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내용내용
우주생물학

생명이란 무엇인가?

지구생명의 기원과 진화
지구생명의 존재조건

지구의 특수성

태양계탐색

외계행성의 발견과 탐색

지구생명의 미래
외계생명과의 조우와 전망
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우리우리 우주의우주의 역사역사
팽창 중

유한한 과거에 팽창시작

간접 추정 나이 ~140억년

그 전은?

처음 40만년은 빛의 시대

그 후 물질시대 → 은하,별,행성 형성

우리은하 원반의 나이 ~110억년

별들은 지금도 계속 만들어지고 있음.

오래된 천체 (globular cluster) <140억년

태양계의 나이 ~46억년

미래는?
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우리우주의우리우주의 규모규모
은하들의 분포가 큰 영역(~3억 광년 이상)에서 대략
균일

볼 수 있는 영역 ~140억 광년

그 너머는?

볼 수 있는 영역 안에 ~천억 개 은하

우리은하 안에 ~천억 개 별

우리은하 크기 ~지름 10만 광년인 원반

태양계 안에 수십 개의 행성급 천체

최근, 태양계 근처 별들에서 수백 개의 행성 발견
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NGC4013, HST NGC4013, HST 
http://hubblesite.org/gallery/
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http://hubblesite.org/gallery/album/galaxy_collection/pr2003028a/
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““The eternal silence of these The eternal silence of these 
infinite spaces frightens meinfinite spaces frightens me””

PanseesPansees, Pascal, Pascal

““이이 무한한무한한 공간의공간의 영원한영원한 침묵이침묵이
나를나를 두렵게두렵게 한다한다””
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Great silence problemGreat silence problem

우리은하가 만들어 진지 100억년이 되었고, 별 사이
를 이동할 문명이 발생하는데 45억년이 걸린다 하자. 

문명이 별 사이(3광년)를 이동하는데 만년이 걸린다
면, 우리은하 (10만 광년)를 점거하는데 는 30억년이
면 됨.

“그럼 다들 어디에 있나?”

Fermi Paradox (1950)
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분야명분야명
Cosmobiology (John D. Bernal, 1952) 우주생물학
Astrobiology (Gavriil A. Tikhov, 1953) 천문생물학
Exobiology (Joshua Lederberg, 1960) 외계생물학
Bioastronomy (IAU Commision 51, 1982) 생물천문학

우주에서 생명의 기원, 분포와 성질, 운명연구
하나의 증거 (지구생명)와 물리-화학에 의존

“연구대상부터 찾아야 하는 분야!”
G. G. Simpson (1964)
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찾는법찾는법
운석 분석

태양계 탐사: 화성, 유로파, 엔셀라두스, 타이탄, …
외계 지구형 행성 원격탐사

외계 고등 생명체가 보낸 신호 탐지, 접촉 시도

외계 고등 문명이 이 남긴 흔적 탐색, 통신 감청

방문한 외계인과 접촉

방문
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우주생물학우주생물학
생명이란 무엇인가?
생명이 나타날 조건은?
지구의 어떤 조건이 생명에 필수적? 
지구에서 어떻게 생명이 출현하고 진화 했는가?
생명이 존재 가능한 한계는?
우주에 생명이 얼마나 흔할까?
어디서 찾을 수 있나?
어떻게 생겼을까?
지구생명의 미래는?
우주에서 생명의 미래는?
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Where do we come from?  What are we?  Where are we going?Where do we come from?  What are we?  Where are we going?

우우리는리는 어디서어디서 왔는가왔는가? ? 우리는우리는 누구인가누구인가? ? 우리는우리는 어디로어디로 가는가가는가??

Origin, Nature, FateOrigin, Nature, Fate

Paul Gauguin (1848-1903), 1897–1898,139.1×374.6cm, Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Where_Do_We_Come_From%3F_What_Are_We%3F_Where_Are_
We_Going%3F
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생명이란? 
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생명이란생명이란??

생물학에서는 생명이 무엇인지 중요하지 않지만 우주생
물학 (생명의 기원, 인공생명)에서는 중요.

무엇을 찾는지는 알아야…

생명은 물리-화학 법칙으로 설명가능! 

“생명이란 물질이 진화하는 과정에서 이르게 되는 여러
수준들의 하나에 지나지 않는다.”

A. Oparin
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Aleksandr Oparin (right) and Andrei 
Kursanov in the enzymology laboratory, 
1938

Alexander Ivanovich Oparin (Russian: Алекса́ндр Ива́нович Опарин) (March 2 [O.S. 
February 18] 1894 – April 21, 1980) was a Soviet biologist and biochemist, who has been 
acclaimed as one of the greatest authorities on the origin of life.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aleksandr_Oparin
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생명의생명의 가능성가능성

물질진화 수준의 끝은 어디인가?

화학에 다양성이 가능하다면,

지구 생명은 특수한 (다양하지 않은) 복잡성을 추구. 

지구생명이 추구하지 않은 다양한 가능성에서는 어떠한
생명이 가능할까?

지구생명은 화학반응의 필연적이며 보편적인 결론인가,

혹은, 지구상황에 따른 우연적이며 특수한 경우인가?
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생명의생명의 정의정의
브리타니카 (Britannica):

- 생리 (physiological)

- 대사 (metabolic)

- 유전 (genetic)

- 생화학 (biochemical)

- 열역학 (thermodynamic)

정확한 정의는 어려움, 모든 정의에 예외.
“보면 안다.”
편리하게는
“다윈적 진화 (번식, 변이, 선택) 를 하는 물질계”.
모양이나 구성성분 보다는 정보가 중요.
지구생명에서 얻은 편견일수도…
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생명의생명의 특성특성
대사(metabolism)

번식(reproduction)

변이(mutation)

외부에너지를 쓸 수 있는 내부에너지로 변화시킬 수

있어야 함.

생명은 개체가 아닌 계의 성질.

진화 (evolution)

“생명의 개체화 책략: 물질적 연속성을 포기하고 정

보적 연속성 을 택함.”
‘온생명’ 장회익
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지구지구 생명생명
우리가 아는 지구생명은:

액체 상태 물을 용매

Carbon 중심 생화학

주위 환경과 에너지를 교환

진화가 가능한 분자계

외계 생명은?

다른 용매와 다른 생화학이 가능할까?
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지구생명은지구생명은 단일종류단일종류
같은 genetic alphabet, code: AGCT,U 

같은 기본 아미노산: 20가지

모두 왼손형

같은 에너지 화폐: ATP

같은 생화학 작용

공통조상의 자손암시

외계 생명에서도 유일할 것인가?
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The structure of part of a DNA double helix. Deoxyribonucleic 
acid (DNA) is a nucleic acid that contains the genetic 
instructions for the development and functioning of living 
organisms. All living things contain DNA genomes. A possible 
exception is a group of viruses that have RNA genomes, but 
viruses are not normally considered living organisms. 
The DNA structure might not be the only nucleic acid in the 
universe capable of supporting life 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DNA
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Structures of the four bases found in DNA: adenine (abbreviated A), cytosine (C), guanine 
(G) and thymine (T). http://www.swbic.org/products/clipart/images/nacollage.jpg
JHJH
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Left: a GC base pair with three hydrogen bonds. Right: AT base pair with two hydrogen 
bonds. The DNA double helix is stabilized by hydrogen bonds between the bases attached to 
the two strands. Hydrogen bonds are shown as dashed lines
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DNA
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Chemical structure of base pair bonding. Thymine (T) bonds with adenine (A), and cytosine 
(C) bonds with guanine (G). http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nucleobase
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Chemical structure of DNA, with 
colored label identifying the 
four bases as well as the 
phosphate and deoxyribose
components of the backbone.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DN
A
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Base pairs, of a DNA molecule. In 
molecular biology, two nucleotides on 
opposite complementary DNA or RNA 
strands that are connected via hydrogen 
bonds are called a base pair (often 
abbreviated bp). In the canonical Watson-
Crick base pairing, adenine (A) forms a 
base pair with thymine (T), as does 
guanine (G) with cytosine (C) in DNA. In 
RNA, thymine is replaced by uracil (U). 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Base_pair
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Animation of the structure of a section of DNA. 
The bases lie horizontally between the two 
spiraling strands.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DNA
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DNA replication. The two base-pair complementary 
chains of the DNA molecule allow for replication of the 
genetic instructions.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Molecular_structure_of_Nucl
eic_Acids
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Francis Crick (left) and (left) and James Watson. 
Francis Harry Compton Crick OM FRS (8 June 1916 – 28 July 2004) was an English molecular 
biologist, physicist, and neuroscientist
James Dewey Watson KBE(Hon) ForMemRS (born April 6, 1928) is an American molecular 
biologist http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DNA
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This stylistic schematic diagram shows a gene in relation to the double helix structure of DNA 
and to a chromosome (right). Introns are regions often found in eukaryote genes which are 
removed in the splicing process: only the exons encode the protein. This diagram labels a 
region of only 40 or so bases as a gene. In reality most genes are hundreds of times larger.
A gene is a locatable region of genomic sequence, corresponding to a unit of inheritance, 
which is associated with regulatory regions, transcribed regions and/or other functional 
sequence regions.[1] Genes interact with each other to influence physical development and 
behavior. http://www.genome.gov//Pages/Hyperion/DIR/VIP/Glossary/Illustration/gene.cfm
JHJH
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A representation of a condensed eukaryotic chromosome, as seen during cell division.
A chromosome is a single large macromolecule of DNA, and constitutes a physically 
organized form of DNA in a cell. It is a very long, continuous piece of DNA (a single DNA 
molecule), which contains many genes, regulatory elements and other intervening nucleotide 
sequences. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chromosome
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The major structures in DNA compaction; DNA, the nucleosome, the 10nm "beads-on-a-
string" fibre, the 30nm fibre and the metaphase chromosome.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chromosome
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http://www.rationalrevolution.net/articles/understanding_evolution.htm
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Alternative Nucleic Acids

DNA DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid

RNA RNA Ribonucleic acid

GNA GNA Glycerol nucleic acid

PNA PNA Peptide nucleic acid

TNA TNA Threose nucleic acid
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RNA with its nitrogenous bases to the left and DNA to the right. Ribonucleic acid (RNA) is a 
nucleic acid polymer consisting of nucleotide monomers, that acts as a messenger between 
DNA and ribosomes, and that is also responsible for making proteins out of amino acids.[1] 
RNA polynucleotides contain ribose sugars and predominantly uracil unlike deoxyribonucleic 
acid (DNA), which contains deoxyribose and predominantly thymine. It is transcribed 
(synthesized) from DNA by enzymes called RNA polymerases and further processed by other 
enzymes. RNA serves as the template for translation of genes into proteins, transferring 
amino acids to the ribosome to form proteins, and also translating the transcript into proteins.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/RNA
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GNA is glycerol nucleic acid, a chemical similar to DNA or RNA but differing in the 
composition of its "backbone." GNA is not known to occur naturally in existing life on Earth. 
DNA and RNA have a deoxyribose and ribose sugar backbone, respectively, whereas GNA's
backbone is composed of repeating glycerol units linked by phosphodiester bonds. The 
glycerol molecule has just three carbon atoms and still shows Watson-Crick base pairing. 
Interestingly, the Watson-Crick base pairing is much more stable in GNA than its natural 
counterparts DNA and RNA as it requires a high temperature to melt a duplex of GNA. It is 
possibly the simplest of the nucleic acids, so making it a possible simple precursor to RNA. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/GNA_%28nucleic_acid%29
Figure: Zhang, L., Figure: Zhang, L., PeritzPeritz, A., , A., MeggersMeggers, E. (2005). ", E. (2005). "A simple glycol nucleic acid". J Am Chem
Soc 127 (12): 4174-5. http://www.sas.upenn.edu/~meggers/pdf/JACS2005_2.pdf
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PNA is peptide nucleic acid, a chemical similar to DNA or RNA. PNA is not known to occur 
naturally in existing life on Earth but is artificially synthesized. DNA and RNA have a 
deoxyribose and ribose sugar backbone, respectively, whereas PNA's backbone is 
composed of repeating N-(2-aminoethyl)-glycine units linked by peptide bonds. Since the 
backbone of PNA contains no charged phosphate groups, the binding between PNA/DNA 
strands is stronger than between DNA/DNA strands due to the lack of electrostatic repulsion. 
It has been hypothesized that the earliest life on Earth may have used PNA as a genetic 
material due to its extreme robustness, and later transitioned to a DNA/RNA-based system. 
This hypothesis is not widely considered likely, however. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/PNA

JHJH
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TNA is threose nucleic acid, a chemical similar to DNA or RNA but differing in the composition 
of its "backbone." TNA is not known to occur naturally in existing life on Earth. TNA's
backbone is composed of repeating threose units linked by phosphodiester bonds. The 
threose molecule is easier to assemble than ribose making it a possible precursor to RNA. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/TNA_%28nucleic_acid%29
Figure: Watt, G. (Feb 2005). "Modified nucleic acids on display". Nature Chemical Biology. 
http://www.nature.com/nchembio/journal/vaop/nprelaunch/full/nchembio005.html
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The general structure of an α-amino acid molecule, with the amino group on the left and the 
carboxyl group on the right. In chemistry, an amino acid is any molecule that contains both 
amine and carboxyl functional groups. In biochemistry, this term refers to alpha amino acids 
with the general formula NH2CHRCOOH.[1] These are molecules where the amino and 
carboxylate groups are attached to the same carbon, which is called the α–carbon. The 
various alpha amino acids differ in which side chain (R group) is attached to their alpha 
carbon. This can vary in size from just a hydrogen atom in glycine, through a methyl group in 
alanine, to a large heterocyclic group in tryptophan. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amino_acid
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Structures and symbols of the 20 amino acids which are directly encoded for protein 
synthesis by the standard genetic code. 
L-Alanine (Ala / A), L-Arginine (Arg / R), L-Asparagine (Asn / N), L-Aspartic acid (Asp / D), 
L-Cysteine (Cys / C), L-Glutamic acid (Glu / E), L-Glutamine (Gln / Q); 
Glycine (Gly / G), L-Histidine (His / H), L-Isoleucine (Ile / I), L-Leucine (Leu / L), L-Lysine 
(Lys / K), L-Methionine (Met / M); 
L-Phenylalanine (Phe / F), L-Proline (Pro / P), L-Serine (Ser / S), L-Threonine (Thr / T), L-
Tryptophan (Trp / W), L-Tyrosine (Tyr / Y), L-Valine (Val / V). 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_standard_amino_acids
JHJH
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-cysteine-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-glutamic-acid-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-glutamine-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:Glycine-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-histidine-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-isoleucine-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-leucine-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-lysine-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-methionine-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-phenylalanine-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-proline-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-serine-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-threonine-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-tryptophan-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-tyrosine-skeletal.png
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Image:L-valine-skeletal.png


The two optical isomers of alanine. Most amino acids occur in two possible optical isomers, 
called D and L. The L-amino acids represent the vast majority of amino acids found in 
proteins. D-amino acids are found in some proteins produced by exotic sea-dwelling 
organisms, such as cone snails. They are also abundant components of the peptidoglycan
cell walls of bacteria. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amino_acid
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Three possible representations of the three-dimensional structure of the protein triose
phosphate isomerase. Left: all-atom representation colored by atom type. Middle: simplified 
representation illustrating the backbone conformation, colored by secondary structure. Right: 
Solvent-accessible surface representation colored by residue type (acidic residues red, 
basic residues blue, polar residues green, nonpolar residues white). Proteins are linear 
polymers built from 20 different L-α-amino acids  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Protein
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The enzyme hexokinase is shown as a simple ball-and-stick molecular model. To scale in 
the top right-hand corner are its two substrates, ATP and glucose.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Protein
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Adenosine 5'-triphosphate (ATP) is a multifunctional nucleotide that is most important as 
a "molecular currency" of intracellular energy transfer. In this role ATP transports chemical 
energy within cells for metabolism. It is produced as an energy source during the processes 
of photosynthesis and cellular respiration and consumed by many enzymes and a multitude 
of cellular processes including biosynthetic reactions, motility and cell division. ATP is also 
incorporated into nucleic acids by polymerases in the processes of DNA replication and 
transcription. In signal transduction pathways, ATP is used as a substrate by kinases that 
phosphorylate proteins and lipids, as well as by adenylate cyclase, which uses ATP to 
produce the second messenger molecule cyclic AMP.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adenosine_triphosphate
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Left: Space-filling model of ATP. Right: Ball-and-stick model of ATP
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adenosine_triphosphate
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Organism Amount of DNA Information-Containing 
(millions of DNA (millions of 
base pairs) base pairs) 

Bacterium (Escherichia) 4 4
Yeast (Fungus) 9 6
Nematode (Caenorhabditis) 90 20
Fruit Fly (Drosophila) 180 60
Plant (Arabidopsis) 200 60
Newt (Salamander) 19,000 570
Human 3,500 630 

http://www.siddeutsch.org/essay1.html
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세포세포
단세포, 다세포

원핵세포 (prokaryote), 진핵세포 (eukaryote)

식물세포, 동물세포

세포 안 소기관: 미토콘드리아, 엽록체 (chlorophyll)

JHJH



Prokaryotic bacteria cell structure. Prokaryotes (from Old Greek pro- before + karyon nut or 
kernel, referring to the cell nucleus, + suffix -otos, pl. -otes; also spelled "procaryotes") are 
organisms without a cell nucleus (= karyon), or any other membrane-bound organelles. Most 
are unicellular, but some prokaryotes are multicellular). The prokaryotes are divided into two 
domains: the bacteria and the archaea. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prokaryote
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Structure of a typical plant cell. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eukaryote
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Structure of a typical animal cell. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eukaryote
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Detail of the endomembrane system and its components
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eukaryote
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The eukaryotic cell nucleus. Visible in this diagram are the ribosome-studded double 
membranes of the nuclear envelope, the DNA (complexed as chromatin), and the nucleolus. 
Within the cell nucleus is a viscous liquid called nucleoplasm, similar to the cytoplasm found 
outside the nucleus. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cell_nucleus
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A cross section of a nuclear pore on the surface of the nuclear envelope (1). Other diagram 
labels show (2) the outer ring, (3) spokes, (4) basket, and (5) filaments.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cell_nucleus
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An electron micrograph of a cell nucleus, showing the darkly stained nucleolus.
http://publications.nigms.nih.gov/insidethecell/chapter1.html
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Simplified structure of a typical mitochondrion. In cell biology, a mitochondrion (plural 
mitochondria) (from Greek μιτος or mitos, thread + κουδριον or khondrion, granule) is a 
membrane-enclosed organelle, found in most eukaryotic cells.[1] Mitochondria are 
sometimes described as "cellular power plants," because they convert NADH and NADPH into 
energy in the form of ATP via the process of oxidative phosphorylation. A typical eukaryotic 
cell contains about 2,000 mitochondria, which occupy roughly one fifth of its total 
volume.[2] Mitochondria contain DNA that is independent of the DNA located in the cell 
nucleus. According to the endosymbiotic theory, mitochondria are descended from free-
living prokaryotes. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mitochondrion
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Electron micrograph of a mitochondrion showing its mitochondrial matrix and membranes 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mitochondrion
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The internal structure of a chloroplast, with a granal stack of thylakoids circled. Chloroplasts
are organelles found in plant cells and eukaryotic algae that conduct photosynthesis. 
Chloroplasts absorb sunlight and use it in conjunction with water and carbon dioxide to 
produce sugars. It is not known whether life elsewhere in the universe would utilize cell 
structures like those found on Earth. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chloroplast
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Plant cells with visible chloroplasts. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chloroplast
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Chlorophyll gives leaves their green color
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chlorophyll
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Space-filling model of the chlorophyll molecule. Chlorophyll is a green photosynthetic 
pigment found in most plants, algae, and cyanobacteria. Its name is derived from ancient 
Greek: chloros = green and phyllon = leaf. Chlorophyll absorbs most strongly in the blue and 
red but poorly in the green portions of the electromagnetic spectrum, hence the green color 
of chlorophyll-containing tissues like plant leaves. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chlorophyll
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Common structure of chlorophyll a, b, c1, c2, and d
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chlorophyll
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Absorbance spectra of free chlorophyll a (green) and b (red) in a solvent. The spectra of 
chlorophyll molecules are slightly modified in vivo depending on specific pigment-protein 
interactions. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chlorophyll
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Linnaeus
1735

2 
Kingdoms

Haeckel
1866

3 
kingdoms

Chatton
1937

2 
empires

Copeland
1956

4 
kingdoms

Whittaker
1969

5 
kingdoms

Woese et al.
1977

6 
kingdoms

Woese et al.
1990

3 
domains

Eubacteria Bacteria

Archaebacteria Archaea

Protista Protista

Fungi Fungi

Plantae Plantae Plantae

Animalia Animalia Animalia Animalia Animalia

Vegetabilia Plantae

EukaryaProtistaEukaryota

Prokaryota Monera Monera(not 
treated)

Protista

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingdom_%28biology%29
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생명의생명의 분류분류
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Ernst Haeckel's presentation of a three-
kingdom system (Plantae, Protista, Animalia) in 
his 1866 Generelle Morphologie der
Organismen).
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingdom_%28biolo
gy%29
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Five kingdoms 
Animals, plants, fungi, and protists are 
eukaryotes, organisms with a complex 
cell or cells, where the genetic material 
is organized into a membrane-bound 
nucleus or nuclei. Animals, plants, and 
fungi are mostly multicellular, while many 
sorts of protist are unicellular. Eukaryotic 
cells also contain membrane-bound 
organelles such as mitochondria and 
chloroplasts. Prokaryotes (bacteria and 
archaea) lack membrane-bound 
organelles, such as Golgi bodies, and 
other complex cell structures. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monera
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Biological classification ((계문강목과속종계문강목과속종))
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Biological_classification
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현대인 (modern humans) 의 Linnaean classification:

Kingdom (계): Animalia (with eukaryotic cells having cell 
membrane but lacking cell wall, multicellular, heterotrophic) 

Phylum (문): Chordata (all animals with a notochord) 
Class (강): Mammalia (vertebrates with mammary glands that in 

females secrete milk to nourish young, hair, warm-blooded, 
bears live young) 

Order (목): Primates (collar bone, eyes face forward, grasping 
hands with fingers, two types of teeth: incisors and molars) 

Family (과): Hominidae (upright posture, large brain, stereoscopic 
vision, flat face, hands and feet have different 
specializations) 

Genus (속): Homo (s-curved spine, "man") 
Species (종): Homo sapiens (high forehead, well-developed chin, 

skull bones thin) 
Sub-species (아종): Homo sapiens sapiens
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A phylogenetic tree of living things proposed by Carl Woese, based on rRNA sequence data, 
showing the separation of bacteria, archaea, and eukaryotes.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phylogenetic_tree
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“Phylogenetic network construction approaches” Makarenkov, V, et al (2006) 
http://biol10.biol.umontreal.ca/makarenv/MKL_article.pdf
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“Phylogenetic network construction approaches” Makarenkov, V, et al (2006) 
http://biol10.biol.umontreal.ca/makarenv/MKL_article.pdf
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Relative scales of eukaryotes, prokaryotes, viruses, proteins and atoms.  .  
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prokaryote
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극한환경에극한환경에 사는사는 생명생명
extremophiles

온도: 113C at <3 atm (120-150C)

압력

소금기(salinity)

산도(acidity)

최초의 생명일 가능성!

진공상태와 강한 복사에도 살아 남음.

외계생명 존재에 대해 다시 생각 하게함.
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“The Astrobiology Primer” Astrobiology 6, 735 (2006) 
http://xxx.lanl.gov/ftp/astro-ph/papers/0610/0610926.pdf
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“The Astrobiology Primer” Astrobiology 6, 735 (2006)
http://xxx.lanl.gov/ftp/astro-ph/papers/0610/0610926.pdf
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A hydrothermal vent, also called a "black 
smoker", is a fissure in a planet's surface 
from which geothermally heated water 
issues. Hydrothermal vents are commonly 
found near volcanically active places, 
tectonic plates that are moving apart, ocean 
basins, and hotspots. Hydrothermal vents 
are able to support extremophilic bacteria 
on Earth, and may also support life in other 
parts of the universe.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrothermal_v
ent
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Tube worms feeding at base of a black smoker. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrothermal_vents
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Tube worms at a Pacific hydrothermal vent are related to hydrocarbon seep worms. Riftia
pachyptila http://www.photolib.noaa.gov/htmls/nur04505.htm
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A Pompeii worm colony near a hydrothermal vent. Colony of Pompeii worms: a worm's 
feathery head can be seen poking out of its tube at bottom centre.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Extremophile
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A mid-ocean ridge or mid-oceanic ridge is an underwater mountain range, formed by plate 
tectonics. This uplifting of the ocean floor occurs when convection currents rise in the 
mantle beneath the oceanic crust and create magma where two tectonic plates meet at a 
divergent boundary. The mid-ocean ridges of the world are connected and form a single 
global mid-oceanic ridge system that is part of every ocean, making the mid-oceanic ridge 
system the longest mountain range in the world, the continuous mountain range is 65,000 km 
long, and the total length of the system is 80,000 km.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mid-ocean_ridge
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The tectonic plates of the world were mapped in the second half of the 20th century.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plate_tectonics
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Deep sea vent biogeochemical cycle diagram http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Black_smoker
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An aerial view of Grand Prismatic Spring. The orange ring surrounding Grand Prismatic Spring 
is due to carotenoid molecules, produced by huge mats of algae and bacteria.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grand_Prismatic_Spring
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생명의 탄생

JHJH



지구생명의지구생명의 탄생탄생
초기지구는 충돌로 형성

350-400km 충돌 → 2000K 가열!

150-190km → photic zone (200m) 증발.

38억년 전까지 충돌추정.

38억년 전 생명의 흔적 (12C/13C).

35억년 전 생명화석. 

생명이 존재할 조건이 갖추어지자 곧 출현.

JHJH



생명의생명의 기원기원

생명이 존재할 조건이 갖추어지자 곧 출현.

생명의 기원에 대한 정보:

- 물리적 기록

- DNA 기록

- 대사과정 기록

- 실험실 합성

원시세포막의 기원

에너지를 얻는 대사 의 기원

자기복제의 기원

분자계의 복잡성(complexity)이 증가하면서 emergent 
properties (구조, 상호관계)로 생명이 기원? 

JHJH



기원이 방향성 있는 과정(directed deterministic 
process, 필연)의 결과인지, 무작위적 과정 (random, 
driven by contingency, pure chance, 우연)의 결과인
지 모름

문제는 지구생명은 단일 종

외계생명의 발견은 지구 생명의 기원에 대한 이해를
넓힐 수 있음

현재는 genotype (genetic)과 phenotype (structural)
을 다른 분자가 담당

- 정보는 DNA, RNA

- 구조와 효소는 protein

누가 먼저 나타났나? 

RNA world 

ribozymes 발견: 정보저장(information storage)과

촉매(catalysis) 역할을 함께함
JHJH



The Miller-Urey experiment attempted to 
recreate the chemical conditions of the primitive 
Earth in the laboratory, and synthesized some of 
the building blocks of life.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Urey-
Miller_experiment
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Miller의 실험



최초의최초의 생명생명
지구 초기대기는 러의 실험에 고려된 환원성 대기 성
분과 다를 가능성 자외선으로 불안정

공통조상 (common ancestor)에 가장 가까운 생명은
thermophilic hydrogen-metabolizing bacteria 나
sulfer-metabolizing bacteria. 

가능성:

1. 이러한 환경이 생명의 기원에 중요함

2. 우연 때문으로 기원과는 관련이 없음

3. 다른 기원을 가진 생명들이 초기 지구에 충돌이라는
가혹한 환경으로 모두 죽은 결과

우리의 존재는 필연이 아닌, 그저 억세게 운
좋은 생명의 자손
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Dick “Many worlds” (2000)JHJH



Modern stromatolites in Shark Bay, Western Australia. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stromatolite
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Stromatolites at Lake Thetis, Western Australia http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stromatolite
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Cyanobacteria Anabaena sphaerica
CyanobacteriaCyanobacteria (Greek: (Greek: κυανόκυανόss = blue + = blue + 
bacterium) is a phylum (or "division") of bacterium) is a phylum (or "division") of 
Bacteria that obtain their energy through Bacteria that obtain their energy through 
photosynthesis. They are often still referred to photosynthesis. They are often still referred to 
as blueas blue--green algae, although they are in fact green algae, although they are in fact 
prokaryotes like bacteria. prokaryotes like bacteria. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyanobacteria
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진화
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진화진화
“Nothing in biology makes sense except in the 
light of evolution.”

Theodosius Dobzhansky (1973)

변이(variation)와 자연선택(natural selection).

많은 자손을 낳으며, 자손은 어미와 약간씩 다름

→ 변화된 환경에 적합한 자손이 번식확률이 높음

환경의 변화는 필연적

생명존재 자체가 환경을 변화시킴

방향성이 없으며 (우연이 지배) 진보의 개념이 없다.

JHJH



Charles Robert Darwin (12 February 1809 – 19 April 1882) was an English naturalist who 
proposed and provided evidence for the scientific theory that all species have evolved over 
time from one or a few common ancestors through the process of natural selection. This 
theory was accepted by the scientific community in the 1930s, and now forms the basis of 
modern evolutionary theory. In modified form, Darwin's theory remains a cornerstone of 
biology, as it provides a unifying explanation for the diversity of life. Julia Margaret 
Cameron's portrait of Darwin http://www.photographymuseum.com/darwinlg.html
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The voyage of the Beagle. The second voyage of HMS Beagle from 27 December 1831 to 2 
October 1836 was the second survey expedition of HMS Beagle, under captain Robert 
FitzRoy http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_voyage_of_HMS_Beagle
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In 1837 HMS Beagle set off on a survey of Australia, shown here in an 1841 watercolour by 
Owen Stanley. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/HMS_Beagle
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While still a young man, Charles Darwin joined the scientific élite. Water-colour portrait of 
Charles Darwin painted by George Richmond in the late 1830s.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Darwin
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The title page of the 1859 edition
of On the Origin of Species. The full title is . The full title is ““On the On the 
Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection, or Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection, or 
the Preservation of the Preservation of FavouredFavoured Races in the Struggle Races in the Struggle 
for Lifefor Life ””
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Origin_of_Species
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Alfred Russel Wallace, OM, FRS (January 8, 1823 – November 7, 1913) was a British naturalist, 
explorer, geographer, anthropologist and biologist. He is best known for independently 
proposing a theory of natural selection which prompted Charles Darwin to publish his own 
more developed and researched theory sooner than he had intended. Left: Alfred Russel
Wallace, and signature, from the frontispiece of Darwinism (1889) Right: A. R. Wallace in Right: A. R. Wallace in 
Singapore in 1862 Singapore in 1862 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alfred_Russel_Wallace
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Biston betularia f. typica, the white-bodied peppered moth, and and Biston betularia f. carbonaria, 
the black-bodied peppered moth. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peppered_moth_evolution
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Mexican cave fish (b) with its surface dwelling ancestor (a)
http://www.rationalrevolution.net/articles/understanding_evolution.htm
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Carrots selectively bred to produce different 
colors. Artificial selection is the intentional 
breeding of certain traits, or combinations of 
traits, over others. It was originally defined by 
Charles Darwin in contrast to the process of 
natural selection, in which the differential 
reproduction of organisms with certain traits is 
attributed to improved survival and reproductive 
ability in the natural habitat of the organism. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Artificial_selection
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This Chihuahua mix and Great Dane show the wide range of dog breed sizes created using 
artificial selection. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Artificial_selection
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두두 관찰관찰
한 종의 출현은 반복되지 않는다. “우연”
(Contingency, Divergionism) 

Stephen J. Gould

여러 종에서 생존에 적합한 특수한 방법들을 독립적
으로 발견. “필연”
(Convergence, Convergionism) 

R. Dawkins, S. Conway Morris
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한 종의 출현은 반복되지 않는다 (우연):
- 진화의 우연적인 측면을 강조한 표현
- 환경의 변화는 필연적
- 생명의 존재 자체가 환경의 변화를 유발함
- 시간이 가며 (물리-화학적 환경이 허락하는 한) 

복잡한 종의 출현도 필연. 

여러 종에서 생존에 적합한 특수한 방법들을 독립적
으로 발견 (필연):
- 주어진 환경에 따라 생존에 공통되게 유리한 방법

(부분적인 전술)이 존재함

예:
날개 (새,박쥐,pterosaurs,가오리,물고기,곤충)
눈 (~50차례까지 따로 발명, 공통 조절 유전자).

외계 환경에서도 비슷할 가능성이 있음.
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Darwin's finches. Four of the 13 finch species found on the Galápagos Archipelago, and 
thought to have evolved by an adaptive radiation that diversified their beak shapes to adapt 
them to different food sources. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adaptive_radiation
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http://www.rationalrevolution.net/articles/understanding_evolution.htm
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http://science.howstuffworks.com/evolution.htm/printable
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Bees and hummingbirds independently developed the ability to hover in flight to get nectar 
from flowers. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evolutionary_relay
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Bumblebees and the flowers they pollinate have co-evolved so that both have become 
dependent on each other for survival. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Co-evolution
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Dronefly, a bee mimic, on Dandelion flower - note that the shape of the eyes, the number of 
wings (2 as opposed to 4) and a wide waist distinguishes it from the honeybee; but from a 
distance one is easily fooled. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mimic
JHJH
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The primitive nautilus eye functions similarly to a pinhole camera.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evolution_of_the_eye
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Compound eye of Antarctic krill. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evolution_of_the_eye
JHJH
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The stigma (2) of the euglena is a light-sensitive patch. Euglena is a common Euglenophyte
protist, typical of the euglenids, and commonly found in nutrient-rich freshwater, with a few 
marine species. It is considered a Euglenophyte, and not a flagellate, because of the 
presence of chloroplasts in most species. The cells vary in length from around 20 to 300 μm, 
and are typically cylindrical, oval, or spindle-shaped with a single emergent flagellum for 
movement. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evolution_of_the_eye
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Euglena
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The planarium has "cup" eyespots that can slightly distinguish light direction. Planaria (.family 
Planariidae) are common freshwater, non-parasitic flatworms of the phylum Platyhelminthes, 
class Turbellaria. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evolution_of_the_eye
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Diagram of major stages in the eye's evolution.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evolution_of_the_eye
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Inverted retina of vertebrate (left) and non-inverted retina of octopus (right). The eyes of The eyes of 
vertebrates (left) and invertebrates such as the vertebrates (left) and invertebrates such as the octopus (right) developed independently: octopus (right) developed independently: 
vertebrates evolved an inverted retina with a blind spot over thvertebrates evolved an inverted retina with a blind spot over their optic disc, whereas eir optic disc, whereas 
octopuses avoided this with a nonoctopuses avoided this with a non--inverted retina. inverted retina. The differences and similarities between The differences and similarities between 
human and human and octopus eyes demonstrate both convergent evolution and a distantoctopus eyes demonstrate both convergent evolution and a distant (pre(pre--
Cambrian) shared ancestry. Cambrian) shared ancestry. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evidence_of_evolution
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Natural selection is expected to push fitness to a peak, but that peak often is not the highest. 
Sketch of a fitness landscape. The arrows indicate the preferred flow of a population on the 
landscape, and the points A, B, and C are local optima. The red ball indicates a population 
that moves from a very low fitness value to the top of a peak.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fitness_landscape
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멸종멸종 (Extinction)(Extinction)
모든 종의 운명은 멸종

지구상 99%의 종은 이미 멸종

종의 평균 수명은 ~ 100만년

화석기록은 점진적이기 보다는 급격함

안정된 환경에서 생명은 거의 진화하지 않는다. 

안정된 환경은 새로운 종의 출현을 허용하지 않음

돌연변이로 “잠재적 괴물 (hopeful monster)” 출현

1940, R. Goldschmidt

1972, S. J. Gould and N. Eldridge 

“Punctuated equilibrium”

JHJH



Evolution of the horse showing 
reconstruction of the fossil 
species obtained from successive 
rock strata. The foot diagrams are 
all front views of the left forefoot. 
The third metacarpal is shaded 
throughout. The teeth are shown 
in longitudinal section.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evide
nce_of_evolution
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Punctuated equilibrium (also called 
punctuated equilibria) is a theory in 
evolutionary biology, which states that 
most sexually reproducing species will 
show little change for most of their 
geological history. When phenotypic 
evolution occurs, it is localized in rare 
events of branching speciation (called 
cladogenesis), and occurs relatively 
quickly compared to the species' full and 
stable duration on earth. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Punctuated_e
quilibrium
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The Dodo, shown here in illustration, is an often-cited example of modern extinction. The 
Dodo, a bird of Mauritius, became extinct during the mid-late 17th century after humans 
destroyed the forests where the birds made their homes and introduced animals that ate their 
eggs. This dodo image is based on a 1626 painting by This dodo image is based on a 1626 painting by RoelantRoelant SaverySavery, done from a stuffed , done from a stuffed 
specimen specimen -- note that it has two left feet and that the bird is obese from note that it has two left feet and that the bird is obese from captivity. captivity. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dodo
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Mass Extinction (Mass Extinction (절멸절멸))
기존생명이 “적응하기에 너무 빠른 환경의 변화”가 일
어나면 절멸

이 틈에 새로운 종이 빠르게 진화

Punctuated equilibrium

급격한 환경변화의 원인:

초대륙 형성, 화산폭발, 기후변화, …
절멸율과 운석 충돌율이 비슷

절멸은 진화의 원동력으로서 역할

Bad gene?  Or bad luck?

JHJH
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Levin, Levin, ““Earth through Earth through 
timetime”” (1999)(1999)



Geologic time scale (Earth and Mars): 
“The Astrobiology Primer” Astrobiology 
6, 735 (2006)
http://xxx.lanl.gov/ftp/astro-
ph/papers/0610/0610926.pdf
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다섯번의 절멸

Levin, Levin, ““Earth through timeEarth through time”” (1999)(1999)



Asteroceras, a Jurassic ammonite from 
England
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ammonite

Asaphiscus wheeleri, a trilobite
from Cambrian-age shale in Utah
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trilobite
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Key Events in the History of 
Life on Earth
http://www.physics.hku.hk/
~tboyce/sfseti/06nature.ht
ml
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Jakosky “The search for life 
on other planets” (2000)



a phylogenic tree showing relatively 
recent human evolution based on 
currently known fossil and genetic 
evidence.
http://www.rationalrevolution.net/arti
cles/understanding_evolution.htm
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우주 칼렌다:

우주의 나이 (140억년)
를 1년으로 압축

시간 사건

1월 1일 0시 우리우주의 탄생: 복사시대시작

1월 1일 0시 15분 물질 시대 시작: 팽창시작 후 약40만년

3월 중순 우리은하 원반형성: 110억년전 쯤이라 보자

8월 23일 태양계 형성: 50억년전

9월 3일 지구형성 (고체화): 46억년전 충돌의 시대, 화학진화 진행

지구에 생명 탄생

9월 24일 생명의 화학흔적: 38억년전

10월 1일 최초의 생명 화석, 시아노박테리아, 스트로마톨라이트: 35억년전

10월 말 산소농도 증가: 유독, 최초이자 최대의 환경오염사태, 25억년전쯤

12월 중순 대기 중 산소 발생 20-22억년전

12월 중순 진핵세포 출현: 17억년전 쯤

12월 초 두 가지 성 출현: 10억년전 쯤

12월 초 다세포 생명 출현: 10억년전 쯤

12월 17일 캄브리아기 생명의 폭발적 증가: 5억4천만년전, 물고기, 삼엽충

12월 19-20일 지상식물, 곤충 출현

12월 22일 최초의 양서류

12월 23일 최초의 파충류, 나무

12월 25일 최초의 공룡

12월 30일 오후 4시 K/T impact, 공룡 절멸: 6천5백만년전, 포유류 조류시대 열림

12월 31일 저녁 9시 33분 Australopithecus afarensis (Lucy): 약 390만-300만년전

12월 31일 저녁 10시 26분 Homo habilis: 약 250만-180만년전

12월 31일 저녁 10시 52분 Homo erectus (Pithecanthropus erectus): 180만-7만년전

12월 31일 저녁 11시 51분 네안데르탈인 (Homo Sapiens Neanderthalensis): 25만-3만년전

12월 31일 저녁 11시 56분 14초
크로마뇽인 (Homo Sapiens Cro-magnon): 10만년전
현대인 (Homo Sapiens Sapiens)

12월 31일 저녁 11시 59분 49초 인류의 역사: 5천년

6초전 고대 그리스시대: 2500년



지구생명의 조건
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지구생명에지구생명에 필요한필요한 요소요소
유기물: C, H, O, N, S, P 로 구성.

에너지원: 빛, 화학 (oxidation). 

액체상태 물.

안정된 환경

물은 우주에서 암석이나 철 성분 보다 흔함!

액체상태 물 이외에는 우주에 흔함.

태양계 생명탐사는 물이 있는 지역탐사.

JHJH



생명에 필요한 원소
에너지원: 빛, 화학 (oxidation).

필수: C, H, O, N, S, P

중요: Na, K, Mg, Ca, Cl

작은 양: Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, Zn

태양계 안에서 C은 주로 CO2나 CH4상태로 많음

Si과 비교해서 C은 polymeric chain을 쉽게 만들지 않
고 CO2보다 훨씬 강하게 O과 반응하여 SiO2를 만듬

JHJH
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Cox “The elements on earth” (1995)
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Goldsmith and Owen 
“The search for life in 
the universe” (1993)



원소의원소의 기원기원
초기우주 (~1분): H, D, 3He, 4He, 7Li

별(주계열): C – Fe

별 폭발(supernovae): Fe – U

우주에서 H, He 다음으로 많은 원소는 O

→ 우주에서 H2O는 암석이나 철 성분 보다 훨씬 많음!

JHJH
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성간성간 화학화학
생명에 필요한 기본원소는 우주에 풍부.

다양한 분자 발견.

성간 원소 + UV → organic chemicals!

운석에서 아미노산 발견.

최근 성간 구름에서 glycine 발견 보고 (미확인).
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AstrobiologyAstrobiology
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TrifidTrifid Nebula M20, HSTNebula M20, HST
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M16, HSTM16, HST



NGC 3603, HSTNGC 3603, HST
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TackerayTackeray’’ss Globule in IC 2944, HSTGlobule in IC 2944, HST
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Fragment of the Murchison meteorite (at right) and isolated individual particles (shown in the 
test tube). http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Murchison_meteorite
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에너지원
광합성 (photosynthesis)

열역학적으로 효과적인 (low entropy) 햇빛을 이용

화학합성 (chemosynthesis): 

햇빛에너지가 없는 경우

예) methanogenesis

CO2+4H → CH4+2H2O

지구에서 화학합성은 광합성의 1% 수준.

지구상 어떠한 생명도 온도 차이에서 기본에너지를
구하지 않는다.

JHJH



Map of global solar energy resources. The colors show the average available solar energy on 
the surface during 1991 to 1993. The dark disks represent the land area required to supply 
the primary energy demand in the year 2010 using currently available technology (i.e. with a 
conversion efficiency of 8%). http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Solar_power
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Oxidation describes the 
loss of electrons. 
Reduction describes the 
gain of electrons. 
Oxidation and reduction 
properly refer to a change 
in oxidation number.
“The Astrobiology Primer”
Astrobiology 6, 735 (2006) 
http://xxx.lanl.gov/ftp/astr
o-
ph/papers/0610/0610926.
pdf
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물
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물의물의 특성특성
얼음이 액체상태 물에 뜸

행성을 빙하기에서 보호

열용량이 큼

증발할 때 많은 열을 가져감

용해도 (solubility)가 큼

강한 표면장력

점성 (viscosity)

잠열 (latent heat)

투명도 (transparency)

JHJH



물의물의 도도
JHJH

온도에 따른 물의 도



물질의 세가지 상태

JHJH

물의 삼중점: 273.16K (0.01°C), 0.006037bar
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Jakosky “The search for life 
on other planets” (2000)



물물
생화학 작용이 일어나는 용매 (solvent) 역할.

생화학 물질에 영향을 주며 직접 작용하기도 함.

분자의 hydrophilic 부분과 hydrogen bond 형성
hydrophobic 부분과는 어냄.

lichen 과 일부 algae 는 습도가 높은 경우 수증기에서
물을 활용.

얼음상태의 물을 활용하는 생명은 발견되지 않음. 

생물자신의 대사로 얼음을 녹여 활용하는 경우도 알려
지지 않음.

눈에 사는 algae도 외부작용으로 얼음을 녹인 물 이용.

물이 어는 온도보다 낮은 온도에서 사는 생명은 세포
사이에 있는 소금이나 용액이 있어 어는점을 낮춤.

JHJH



Water molecule, H2O. Water is the chemical substance with the chemical formula H2O: one 
molecule of water is composed of two hydrogen atoms covalently bonded to a single oxygen 
atom. Water is a colourless, tasteless, and odourless liquid at ambient temperature and 
pressure. It is a very important solvent, capable of dissolving many other chemical 
substances, such as salts, sugars, acids, alkalis, some gases and many organic molecules.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water
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A water (H2O) molecule is a polar compound. The electrons of water's hydrogen atoms are 
strongly attracted to the oxygen atom, and are actually closer to oxygen's nucleus than to the 
hydrogen nuclei; thus, water has a relatively strong negative charge in the middle (red shade), 
and a positive charge at the ends (blue shade). Chemical polarity, also known as bond 
polarity or just polarity, is a concept in chemistry which describes how equally bonding 
electrons are shared between atoms. It is a physical property of compounds and affects 
other physical properties such as solubility, melting points and boiling points. Water is also a 
good solvent due to its polarity. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polar_molecule
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Snapshot from a simulation of liquid water. The four thin green lines from the molecule in the 
center of the picture represent hydrogen bonds. EEvery water molecule is H-bonded with up 
to four other molecules (two through oxygen’s two lone pairs of electrons, and two through 
its two hydrogen atoms.) Liquid water's high boiling point is due to the high number of 
hydrogen bonds each molecule can have relative to its low molecular mass
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrogen_bond
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Water Strider Aquarius remigis using water surface tension
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water_strider
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This daisy is under the water level, which has risen gently and smoothly. Surface tension 
prevents the water from submerging the flower. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water
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Dew drops adhering to a spider web http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water
JHJH
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Over two thirds of the 
earth's surface is 
covered with water, 
97.2% of which is 
contained in the five 
oceans. The Antarctic ice 
sheet, containing 90% of 
all fresh water on the 
planet, is visible at the 
bottom. Atmospheric 
water vapor can be seen 
as clouds, contributing 
to the earth's albedo.
http://en.wikipedia.org/w
iki/Water
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The movement of water around, over, and through the Earth is called the water cycle.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Water_cycle
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지구의 특수성
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지구지구
45.5억년전 형성: 운석의 나이로 추정됨.  

(Clair C. Patterson, 1953) 

생명은 지구규모 현상

생명을 빼고 지구표면 환경을 이해할 수 없다.

표면은 생명에 의해 바뀜

살아있는 지구

판구조론

Hydrothermal vent
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Clair Cameron Patterson (1922 - 1995) american geochemist 
http://books.nap.edu/html/biomems/cpatterson.html

Clair Cameron Patterson
June 2, 1922 — December 5, 1995

Estimate of the Earth's age 
Campaign against lead poisoning 
(거의 모든 것의 역사, 11장)
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Alfred Wegener (left) and an Innuit guide on 
1 November 1930 during his final 
meteorological expedition in Greenland. This 
is one of the last photographs of Wegener, 
who died later during the expedition
http://pubs.usgs.gov/gip/dynamic/wegener.
html

Alfred Lothar Wegener (November 1, 1880 –
Greenland, November 2 or 3, 1930) was a 
German interdisciplinary scientist and 
meteorologist. Alfred Wegener's theory of 
continental drift was widely ridiculed in his 
day
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alfred_Wegener
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Fossil patterns across continents. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Continental_drift
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Age of oceanic crust. Youngest crust(red) is along spreading centres.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Seafloor_spreading
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http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/ima
ge/crustageposter.gif
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Oceanic plates are subducted creating oceanic trenches.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Subduction
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Seafloor magnetic striping. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plate_tectonics
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Bridge across the Álfagjá rift valley near Grindavik on the Reykjanes peninsula in southwest 
Iceland, the boundary of the Eurasian and North American continental tectonic plates.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plate_tectonics
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Plate motion based on Global Positioning System (GPS) satellite data from NASA JPL. 
Vectors show direction and magnitude of motion. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plate_tectonics
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Pangaea was formed by the convergence of multiple continental masses, including an early 
version of Gondwana; it later broke apart to form two primary continents, Laurasia and 
Gondwana http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gondwana
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Pangaea separation animation http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pangaea
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Carbon cycleCarbon cycle
지구의 biosphere, geosphere, hydrosphere, 
atmosphere에서 일어나는 C의 biogeochemical 
cycle

대기 생명 → 암석, 해양 → 지각 →

tectonic → 화산활동 → 대기

CO2 negative feedback

대기 중 CO2 양 증가 → 온도 증가

→ 풍화작용 활발

→ CO2 암석 흡수 활발

→ 대기 중 CO2 양 감소 → 온도 감소

JHJH



Annual mean sea surface dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) concentration for the present day 
(1990s) from the Global Ocean Data Analysis Project climatology. DIC here is in mmol kg-1 
of seawater. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon_cycle
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Diagram of the carbon cycle. The black numbers indicate how much carbon is stored in 
various reservoirs, in billions of tons ("GtC" stands for GigaTons of Carbon and figures are 
circa 2004). The purple numbers indicate how much carbon moves between reservoirs each 
year. The sediments, as defined in this diagram, do not include the ~70 million GtC of 
carbonate rock and kerogen.  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon_cycle
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The energy stored in the chemical bonds from photosynthesis can be released upon 
oxidation, which occurs, for example during combustion or metabolism. In these processes, 
the carbohydrates are broken down by reacting with oxygen to release CO2 and H2O to the 
environment. http://www.physics.hku.hk/~tboyce/sfseti/12entropy.html
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Three types of plate boundary. A cross section illustrating the main types of plate boundaries.
Illustration by Jose F. Vigil from This Dynamic Planet -- a wall map produced jointly by the 
U.S. Geological Survey http://pubs.usgs.gov/gip/earthq1/plate.html
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Left: Oceanic / Continental, Middle: Continental / Continental, Right:  Oceanic / Oceanic 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plate_tectonics
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Mount St. Helens erupted on May 18, 1980, 
at 08:32 a.m. Pacific Daylight Time. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1980_eruption_o
f_Mount_St._Helens
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This figure shows the history of atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations as directly 
measured at Mauna Loa, Hawaii. This curve is known as the Keeling curve, and is an 
essential piece of evidence of the man-made increases in greenhouse gases that are 
believed to be the cause of global warming. The annual fluctuation in carbon dioxide is 
caused by seasonal variations in carbon dioxide uptake by land plants. Since many more 
forests are concentrated in the Northern Hemisphere, more carbon dioxide is removed from 
the atmosphere during Northern Hemisphere summer than Southern Hemisphere summer.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon_dioxide
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Global annual fossil fuel carbon dioxide emissions, in million metric tons of carbon, as 
reported by the Carbon Dioxide Information Analysis Center. . 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carbon_dioxide
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Carbon dioxide variations over the last 400,000 years, showing a rise since the industrial 
revolution. Throughout most of the record, the largest changes can be relatThroughout most of the record, the largest changes can be related to ed to 
glacial/interglacial cycles within the current glacial/interglacial cycles within the current ice age. Although the glacial cycles are most 
directly caused by changes in the Earth's orbit (i.e. Milankovitch cycles), these changes also 
influence the carbon cycle, which in turn feeds back into the glacial system.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_change
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Carbon dioxide variations during the last 500 million years (during the Phanerozoic).).
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Climate_change
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500 million years of climate change http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paleoclimatology
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Oxygen Oxygen 
지각에서 가장 흔함 (49% by mass)
지구에서 두 번째로 많음 (28% by mass)
바다에서 가장 많음 (86% by mass)
대기 중에 두 번째로 많음 (20.947% by volume)

Oxygen 분자 O2는 Paleoproterozoic era (2.5 ~1.6 
billion years ago) 에 혐기 미생물의 대사과정으로 대기
중에 대량으로 발생

Oxygen Catastrophe, Oxygen Crisis or The Great 
Oxidation → Oxygen은 유독성 기체 → 최초이자 최대의
환경오염사태 → 대부분 생명 멸종 → Oxygen 대기를 활
용할 수 있는 방어 기작을 개발한 생명

진핵세포, 다세포, 성 …

지금은 대부분 광합성으로 발생:
2/3는 바다에 사는 조류(algae)나 미생물
1/3은 지상 식물.JHJH



2.1 billion year old rock with black-band ironstone
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Banded_iron_formation
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The oxygen cycle. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oxygen_cycle
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Annual mean sea surface dissolved oxygen (O2) from the World Ocean Atlas 2001 Note more 
oxygen in cold water near the poles. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Atomic_oxygen
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오존층오존층
대기 중 산소 발생

→ stratosphere (15~35 km)에 온존층 형성 (2~8 
parts per million) 

→ UV 차단으로 지표에 생명 현상

O2 + uv energy → 2O 

O + O2 → O3

오존 층 태양열 흡수로 성층권 온도가 올라감

→ 아래 층 대기온도 보온 효과

외계행성에 산소 대기가 있는지에 대한 지표

JHJH



Left: Dioxygen, O2, is a gas at standard conditions, consisting of 2-atom molecules. 
Elemental oxygen is most commonly encountered in this form, as 21% of Earth's atmosphere. 
Note that the double bond depicted here is an oversimplification; see triplet oxygen. Right: Right: 
Ozone, O3, is a gas at standard conditions, consisting of 3-atom molecules. This oxygen 
allotrope is rare on Earth and is found mostly in the stratosphere.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oxygen
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Levels of ozone at various altitudes and blocking of ultraviolet radiation. The ozone 
concentrations shown are very small, typically only a few molecules O3 per million molecules 
of air. But these ozone molecules are vitally important to life because they absorb the 
biologically harmful ultraviolet radiation from the Sun. There are three different types of 
ultraviolet (UV) radiation, based on the wavelength of the radiation. These are referred to as 
UV-a, UV-b, and UV-c. UV-c (red) is entirely screened out by ozone around 35 km altitude.
Most UV-a (blue) reaches the surface, but it is not as genetically damaging. It is the UV-b 
(green) radiation that can cause sunburn and that can also cause genetic damage, resulting 
in things like skin cancer, if exposure to it is prolonged. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ozone_layer
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Left: Layers of Atmosphere - not to scale (NOAA). Right: Atmosphere diagram 
showing stratosphere. The layers are not to scale: from Earth's surface to the 
top of the stratosphere (50km) is just under 1% of Earth's radius.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Earth%27s_atmosphere
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stratosphere
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Earth's 
atmosphere from 
space 
http://en.wikipedi
a.org/wiki/Earth%
27s_atmosphere
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Composition of Earth's atmosphere as at 1987.Dec. The 
lower pie represents the least common gases that 
compose 0.038% of the atmosphere. Values normalized 
for illustration.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Earth%27s_atmosphere
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지구의지구의 특수성특수성
대기를 지닐 정도로 큰 질량.

유체상태 물이 존재할 낮은 온도.

유기화학 반응이 활발할 수 있는 온도.

지구에서 물의 기원 소행성대

오래 살 수 있는 해.

생명에 필요한 충분한 원소.

이 조건들이 특수하지 않을 수도 있고 필요하지 않을
수도 있다.
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지구생명의지구생명의 존재조건존재조건
판구조(Plate tectonics) ~ CO2 순환.

목성형 외행성의 존재 충돌확률을 줄임.

충돌: 진화의 다양성에 필요.

우주선: 적당량의 돌연변이.

거대한 달의 존재: 지축안정화.

조석작용 → 생명의 다양성에 기여

자기권의 역할? (김용하 교수님)

…..

Rare Earth?

Life everywhere?
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충돌
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충돌충돌(impact)(impact)
태양계에서 충돌은 흔한 현상.
지구자체가 충돌을 통해 만들어 졌음. (김유제 박사님)
초기 지구에 상당량의 물과 유기물을 충돌이 제공했을
가능성 　
내행성이 있는 지역이 온도가 따뜻한 반면 C을 포함한
유기물의 양은 바깥쪽 행성에 많음. 
(혜성보다는 소행성대 에서 옴, H 동위원소로 추정)

지구생명의 기원에 중요한 역할.

지구 생명진화의 동력으로의 기능.
지금은 인류를 위협할 수 있지만, 인류는 6천5백만년
전에 일어난 충돌의 수혜자.
결국 피해자가 될까?

지구에는 tectonic, 풍화, 수화 작용으로 흔적이 드물
지만 다른 천체를 보면…
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Formation of Solar System, Formation of Solar System, 
and the Earth.and the Earth.
http://rainbow.ldeo.columbia.
edu/courses/v1001/first3bill.ht
ml
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MercuryMercuryJHJH



MoonMoonJHJH



PhobosPhobosJHJH



CallistoCallistoJHJH
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MirandaMiranda--UranusUranusJHJH



Hyperion
Dimension = 
360×280×225 km 
Scientists believe that the 
spongy appearance of 
Hyperion is caused by a 
phenomenon called 
thermal erosion, in which 
dark materials 
accumulating on crater 
floors are warmed by 
sunlight and melt deeper 
into the surface, allowing 
surrounding ice to 
vaporize away.  
Cassini Orbiter 26 
September 2005 
http://www.solarviews.co
m/eng/hyperion.htm
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Meteor Crater (Barringer Crater) in Arizona. The crater is about 1,200 m (4,000 ft) in diameter, 
and some 170 m deep (570 ft). It is surrounded by a 45 m (150 ft) high rim of rock, raised 
above the surrounding plains by the force of the impact. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meteor_Crater
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A view from the rim. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meteor_Crater
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The Barringer Meteor Crater from space. 
Photo from NASA.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Meteor_Crater
http://www.visibleearth.nasa.gov/
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Manicouagan Reservoir (also Lake 
Manicouagan) is an annular lake in 
northern Quebec, Canada, the 
remnant of an impact crater or 
astrobleme made approximately 
212 million years ago, towards the 
end of the Triassic period. The 
crater was created by the impact 
of a 5 km diameter asteroid which 
excavated a crater originally about 
100 km wide although sediments 
and erosion have since reduced its 
diameter to about 72 km. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manico
uagan_Reservoir
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Kara-Kul is a 25-kilometer (16-
mile) diameter lake in the Pamir 
Mountains in Tajikistan, and lies 
at an altitude of 3,900 meters 
(13,000 feet) above mean sea 
level. Kara-Kul was formed by a 
meteorite impact event less 
than 5 million years ago, leaving 
a crater with a rim diameter of 
45 kilometers 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kar
a-Kul_crater
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Kebira Crater (Arabic: 
آبيرة فوهة ) is the name 

that has recently been 
proposed for a circular 
topographic feature in 
the Sahara desert. The 
feature has two rings, the 
outer of which is 31 
kilometres in diameter. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/w
iki/Kebira_crater
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The Popigai crater in Siberia, 
Russia (71°39′N 111°11′E) is 
tied with Manicouagan 
Reservoir as the 4th largest 
impact crater on Earth. A 
large bolide impact created 
the 100-kilometer diameter 
crater about 35 million years 
ago during the late Eocene 
epoch.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Popigai_crater
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Shoemaker (formerly known 
as Teague Ring) is a meteor 
crater in Western Australia, 
Australia. It is 30 km in 
diameter and the age is 
estimated to be 1630 ± 5 
million years 
(Paleoproterozoic).
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Shoemaker_crater
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The Silverpit crater is 
a sub-sea structure 
under the North Sea 
off the coast of the 
United Kingdom. 
Silverpit is about 
2.4 km wide. 
Unusually for a 
terrestrial crater, it is 
surrounded by a set 
of concentric rings, 
which extend to 
about 10 km away 
from its centre.
http://en.wikipedia.o
rg/wiki/Silverpit_crat
er
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Silverpit looks more similar to Valhalla crater on Jupiter's moon Callisto than it does to other 
terrestrial craters. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Silverpit_crater
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The Chesapeake Bay impact crater was formed by a bolide that impacted the eastern shore 
of North America about 35.5 million years ago, in the late Eocene epoch. Left: Boundaries of 
the crater. Right: Profile view of the crater.  Below: Location of the crater in North America. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chesapeake_Bay_impact_crater
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Vredefort crater is the 
largest verified impact 
crater on Earth. 
Located in the Free 
State Province of 
South Africa. 70 
kilometres in diameter. 
The original size of 
the impact structure 
could have been 250 
km in diameter, or 
possibly larger. The 
age is estimated to be 
over 2 billion years, 
impacting during the 
Paleoproterozoic era. 
It is the oldest known 
crater on the Earth. 
http://www.hartrao.ac
.za/other/vredefort/vr
edefort.html
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asteroid
http://cfa-www.harvard.edu/iau/mpc.html
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충돌율충돌율
충돌율은 달에서 가져온 암석들의 연대 분포에서 추정
함

- 40억년 전까지 충돌이 활발

- 비율이 다를 뿐이지 지금도 진행 중임
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달의달의 충돌율충돌율

Jakosky “The search for life 
on other planets” (2000)



충돌에너지충돌에너지
(1/2)mv2, 속도 ~ 30km/sec

1Mt TNT= 4.2x1022 erg 

히로시마 ~ 0.2Mt

H bomb ~ 60Mt

지상 모든 핵탄두 ~ 10000Mt

목성 SL9 ~ 2x105 – 6x106Mt

KT impact (10km) ~ 6x107Mt

1km → 인류에 치명타 가능성.

특히 바다에 떨어질 경우 위험.

JHJH



Verschuur “Impact!” (1996)JHJH

헤일의 규모



Steel “Rogue asteroids and doomsday comets” (1995)JHJH

위험도 평가



Trees were knocked down and burned over hundreds of square km by the Tunguska 
meteoroid impact.  Image from the Leonid Kulik expedition in 1927
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tunguska_event
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Map showing the approximate location of the Tunguska event of 1908. The Tunguska event
was a massive explosion that occurred near the Podkamennaya (Under Rock) Tunguska River 
in what is now Krasnoyarsk Krai of Russia, at 7:17 AM on June 30, 1908. The explosion was 
probably caused by the airburst of an asteroid or comet 5 to 10 kilometers above the Earth's 
surface. The energy of the blast was later estimated to be between 10 and 20 megatons of 
TNT, which would be equivalent to Castle Bravo, the most powerful nuclear bomb ever 
detonated by the US. It felled an estimated 80 million trees over 2,150 square kilometers.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tunguska_event
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KT impact
중생대와 신생대 사이 지층, 6500만년전, 공룡멸종

K(Cretaceous)-T(Tertiary)

중생대 백악기 (Mesozoic Cretaceous) 

신생대 제3기 (Cenozoic Tertiary) 

1980년 Albarez 부자 외
지층경계에서 Iridium의 함량이 높은 것을 발견

10km 소행성이나 혜성 충돌로 멸종 제안.

증거:

- shocked minerals.
- 지표에 드문 원소 (Ir, Pb,…)

- 버키볼 안에 잡힌 동위원소!

JHJH



Asteroid 951 Gaspra ((dimensions about 19 x 12 x 11 kilometers) by the Galileo spacecraft on 
October 29, 1991. Asteroids containing microbial life from Earth has been ejected out into 
space; additionally, asteroid(s) may have transported life to Earth
http://www.solarviews.com/cap/ast/gaspra3.htm
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Ida and DactylIda and DactylJHJH
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Radar topography reveals 
the 180 kilometre wide ring of 
the crater. The meteorite's 
estimated size was about 10 
km in diameter, releasing an 
estimated 5.0×1030 ergs of 
energy, approximately 100 
teratons of TNT, on impact. 
By contrast,, had a yield of 
only one-twentieth of a 
gigaton, which would make 
this impact 2,000,000 times
more powerful than the most 
powerful explosive device 
ever detonated, the Tsar 
Bomba or Emperor Bomb of 
about 50 megatons.  
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Cretaceous_extinction
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JHJH Verschuur “Impact!” (1996)



Powell “Night comes to the cretaceous” (1998)JHJH



Horneck and Baumstark-Khan 
“Atrobiology” (2002)
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JHJH Verschuur
“Impact!” (1996)



KT boundary exposure in Trinidad Lake State Park. The Cretaceous-Tertiary extinction was 
the rapid dying off of an extremely large number of species in a comparatively short period 
of time about 65.5 million years ago. It is also known as the K-T extinction event, and its 
geological signature is the K-T boundary ("K" is the traditional abbreviation for the 
Cretaceous Period, to avoid confusion with the Carboniferous Period, abbreviated as "C").
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cretaceous_extinction
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Badlands near Drumheller, Alberta where erosion has exposed the KT boundary.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cretaceous_extinction
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Luis Alvarez                                        with his sonLuis Alvarez                                        with his son WalterWalter

Powell “Night comes to the cretaceous” (1998)JHJH



JHJH Steel “Rogue asteroids and doomsday comets” (1995)
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““The real reason dinosaurs became extinct!The real reason dinosaurs became extinct!”” (The far side, Gary Larson)(The far side, Gary Larson)
JHJH



공룡이공룡이 65006500만년전에만년전에 절멸절멸 당하지당하지 않았더라면않았더라면,,
StenonychosaurusStenonychosaurus inequalisinequalis가가 지능을지능을 갖추었을갖추었을 수도수도JHJH



현재 충돌확률

10km - 3천만년에 1회

1km - 30만년에 1회

100m - 3000년에 1회

10m - 30년에 1회

지구와 충돌 가능한 1km 보다 큰 천체 개수 : 

1000-2000개 추정

JHJH



AsteroidsAsteroids
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Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 taken by the Hubble Space Telescope on May 17 1994. 
Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 (SL9) was discovered on the night of March 24, 1993 by the 
Shoemakers and Levy.  it was orbiting Jupiter rather than the Sun.  Astronomers estimated 
that the visible fragments of SL9 ranged in size from a few hundred metres to at most a 
couple of kilometres across.  http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/sl9/images.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comet_Shoemaker-Levy_9

Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 
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Impact site of fragment G of Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 
on Jupiter (Hubble Space Telescope) 1994.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comet_Shoemaker-Levy_9
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Brown spots mark the 
places where 
fragments of Comet 
Shoemaker-Levy 9 
tore through Jupiter's 
atmosphere in July 
1994. (Hubble Space 
Telescope)
http://en.wikipedia.org
/wiki/Comet_Shoemak
er-Levy_9
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Ultraviolet image of 
Jupiter taken by the 
Wide Field Camera of 
the Hubble Space 
Telescope. 
http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov
/sl9/image129.html
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지구생명의지구생명의 전멸가능성전멸가능성
인류의 핵전쟁으로는 인류조차 멸종 시키기 어렵지만, 
자연현상은 지구생명을 전멸시킬 가능성이 있다.

예: 1. asteroid impact

2. supernova explosion

3. gamma ray burst

4. sun’s evolution to giant stage

1.은 방어가능성, 2.-3.은 제어 불가

4.는 수십억 년 뒤의 먼 미래

JHJH



태양계 탐사

JHJH



태양계태양계 탐사탐사
화성

유로파

타이탄

트리톤

엔셀라두스

거대가스행성

…
액체상태 물이 있는 지역 탐사! 

JHJH



탐사탐사 방법방법
지구 미고생물 생명지표 (exopaleontology):

- 세포화석.

- 생물집단이 남긴 퇴적구조.

- 생명활동에서 나온 유기물질.

- 생명활동에 영향을 받은 광물. 

- 생명활동을 지지하는 안정된 동위원소 비. 

- 생명활동을 지지하는 대기 조성.

이러한 지표들이 무생물적인 작용으로도 일어날 수
있는지에 대해서 주의해야 함!!! 
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화성
크기: 지구의 반

질량: 지구의 1/10

표면적: 지구 육지면적

거리: 1.52AU

자전: 24h 40m

공전: 667 화성일

자전축 기울기: 25o

대기: CO2 (95%), N2 (2.7%), Ar (1.6%)

O2, CO, H2O, CH4 미량

표면온도: -133 oC ~ 37 oC

JHJH



http://www.astronomynotes.com/solarsys/s5.htm
JHJH
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Mars' thin atmosphere, 
visible on the horizon in this 
low orbit photo.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Mars
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Temperatures on Mars                                            on Sept. 10, 2006. 
http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/mgs/gallery/20061121a.html#allimages
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Viking Viking 탐사탐사(1976)(1976)
1. Gas metabolism: 토양에서 대사로 생긴 대기변화 측정.

2. Labeled release: 유기물 대사로 발생한 CO2를 lavel 된
방사성 C로 측정.

3. Pyrolytic release: 방사성 C로 lavel 한 토양 가열로 발생
한 방사성 화합물 측정.

4. Mass spectrometer: 지구생명에 필수적인 유기화합물
직접 찾기.

가정: 화성생명은 지구생명과 유사한 대사.

결과: 1.-3. 긍정적, 4.번의 유기물은 전혀 못 찾음,

1.-3.은 화성의 특이한 토양 화학환경 때문으로 결론.

최근: superoxide 환경임이 밝혀짐 (2000).

JHJH
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VikingVikingJHJH



Path finderPath finderJHJH



화성화성 생명생명
물이 흘렀던 증거

초기환경은 생명탄생 유지에 적합

미생물 화석이 남아있을 가능성

지금도 표면이나 근처에 액체상태 물 존재 가능

최근에 일어난 화산이나 지열 시사

표면 밑 현생생명을 부정할 수는 없다

“Follow the Water”

JHJH
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JHJH Horneck and Baumstark-Khan “Atrobiology”
(2002)



JHJH Horneck and Baumstark-Khan “Atrobiology”
(2002)



JHJH Horneck and Baumstark-
Khan “Atrobiology” (2002)
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NASANASAJHJH
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Horneck
and 
Baumstark
-Khan 
“Atrobiolo
gy”
(2002)
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Gullies

Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) 수천 개의 gully 발견

http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/mgs/
http://www.msss.com/mars_images/moc/themes/GULLIES.html

JHJH
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Recent Gullies
http://www.msss.co
m/mars_images/moc
/june2000/scicover/
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Recent Gullies
Evidence for Recent Liquid Water on Mars:
Gullies in Crater Wall, Noachis Terra Mars 
Global Surveyor Mars Orbiter Camera
http://www.msss.com/mars_images/moc/jun
e2000/scicover/
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New Dune Gullies 
The dark-toned sand dune field is on 
the floor of a crater located near 49.8°S, 
325.4°W. 
http://www.msss.com/mars_images/mo
c/2005/09/20/dunegullies/index.html
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New gullies 
formed on 
dune. MGS.
http://www.ms
ss.com/mars_i
mages/moc/20
05/09/20/dune
gullies/index.ht
ml
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http://www.msss.com/mars_images/moc/2005/09/20
/dunegullies/index.html
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gullies and slip face avalanche features on a dune in Russell Crater. MGS.
http://www.msss.com/mars_images/moc/2005/09/20/dunegullies/index.html
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Light-toned gully materials (arrows) in northeast wall of Hale Crater, 35.5°S, 35.4°W.
change occurred between 1999 and 2005. MGS.MGS.
http://www.msss.com/mars_images/moc/2006/12/06/gullies/other_examples/index.html
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Light-toned 
gully materials 
in a crater on 
the martian
northern plains, 
59.0°N, 277.7°W.
http://www.mss
s.com/mars_ima
ges/moc/2006/
12/06/gullies/ot
her_examples/in
dex.html
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Light-toned gully materials in the walls of a pit in a filled crater in Noachis Terra, 47.2°S, 
355.8°W. 
http://www.msss.com/mars_images/moc/2006/12/06/gullies/other_examples/index.html
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NASA Images 
Suggest Water 
Still Flows in Brief 
Spurts on Mars.
Mars Global 
Surveyor images 
http://mars.jpl.na
sa.gov/mgs/galle
ry/20061206a-
gullies.html#allim
ages
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New Gully Deposit in a Crater in Terra Sirenum
http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/mgs/gallery/20061206a-gullies.html#allimages
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http://mars.
jpl.nasa.go
v/mgs/galle
ry/2006120
6a-
gullies.html
#allimages
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http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/mgs/gallery/20061206a-gullies.html#allimages
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New Gully Deposit in a Crater in the Centauri Montes Region
http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/mgs/gallery/20061206a-gullies.html#allimages
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http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/mgs/galler
y/20061206a-
gullies.html#allimages
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http://mars.jpl.
nasa.gov/mgs/
gallery/200612
06a-
gullies.html#alli
mages
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http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/mgs/galler
y/20061206a-
gullies.html#allimages
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Groundwater May be Source for Erosion in Martian Gullies north 
wall of Dao Vallis. Jan. 10, 2006 
http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/mgs/gallery/20061206a-
gullies.html#allimages
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Jan. 17, 2005. 
http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/mgs/gallery/200
61206a-gullies.html#allimages
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a small crater 
on the rim of a 
larger crater 
March 31, 2006.
http://mars.jpl.
nasa.gov/mgs/
gallery/200612
06a-
gullies.html#alli
mages
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New Craters. For scale, the white boxes are 3 kilometers (1.9 miles) wide. Mars Global 
Surveyor  http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/mgs/gallery/20061206a-impacts.html#allimages
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http://mars.jpl.nasa.g
ov/mgs/gallery/2006
1206a-
impacts.html#allimag
es
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The before image was acquired on Feb. 
24, 2002. The after image was acquired 
on March 13, 2006. 
http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/mgs/gallery/200
61206a-impacts.html#allimages
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Fresh Crater in Arabia 
Terra With Light-
Toned Ejecta Mars 
Global Surveyor. Feb. 
26, 2006. 
http://mars.jpl.nasa.g
ov/mgs/gallery/2006
1206a-
impacts.html#allimag
es
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Mars Odyssey images
http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/mgs/gallery/20061206a-impacts.html#allimages
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Mars Global Surveyor images  
http://mars.jpl.nasa.gov/mgs/gallery/20061206a-impacts.html#allimages
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A dust devil on Mars, photographed by Mars Global Surveyor. The long dark streak is formed 
by a moving swirling column of Martian atmosphere. The dust devil itself (the black spot) is 
climbing the crater wall. The streaks on the right are sand dunes on the crater floor.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dust_devil
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Australian Dust Devil.
http://www.inflowimages.com/ChaseReports/DustDevils/dustdevils.asp#
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Dust devil on Mars, photographed by the Mars rover Spirit. The series of images show dust 
devil original taking time 9 minutes and 35 seconds http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dust_devil
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Dick “Many Worlds” (2000)
JHJH



Phoenix Mars Lander

Launch Date: Aug. 4, 2007 Landing Date: May 25, 2008
The Phoenix Mars lander's assignment is to dig through the Martian soil and ice in the arctic 
region and use its onboard scientific instruments to analyze the samples.
Uncover clues to the geologic history and biological potential of the Martian arctic
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/phoenix/main/index.html
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Planetary Protection

탐사에 따른 오염 방지

탐사선에 있는 지구 미생물에 의한 태양계 오염

(forward contamination)

귀환 탐사선에 의한 외계 생명체 지구 진입

(backward contamination) 
http://planetaryprotection.nasa.gov/pp/index.htm
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Artist's conception of a terraformed Mars in three stages of development.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Terraforming

Terraforming

JHJH
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EuropanEuropan dejadeja vuvu
달 크기, 얼음표면, 유기물 흔적

충돌자국 거의 없음, 표면 최근 형성

유체바다 위에 균열이 간 얇은 (?) 얼음 층

얼음 층 밑의 tectonic 활동, 조석력

수백km에 달하는 어름이 흐른 자국

Icepick: Europan ocean explorer project

JHJH



The left image shows the approximate natural color appearance of Europa. The image on the 
right is a false-color composite version combining violet, green and infrared images to 
enhance color differences in the predominantly water-ice crust of Europa. Dark brown areas 
represent rocky material derived from the interior, implanted by impact, or from a 
combination of interior and exterior sources. Bright plains in the polar areas (top and bottom) 
are shown in tones of blue to distinguish possibly coarse-grained ice (dark blue) from fine-
grained ice (light blue). Long, dark lines are fractures in the crust, some of which are more 
than 3,000 kilometers (1,850 miles) long. 
http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/galileo/ganymede/p48040.html
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This is one of the highest resolution images of Europa obtained by Voyager 2. It shows the 
smoothness of most of the terrain and the near absence of impact craters. Only three craters 
larger than 5 km in diameter have been found.
http://www.solarviews.com/cap/jup/europa.htm
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False Color Image of 
Minos Linea Region 
on Europa. About 
1,260 km across
http://www2.jpl.nasa.
gov/galileo/ganymed
e/p47906.html
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Approximately natural color image of Europa by the Galileo spacecraft 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europa_%28moon%29
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http://www.universetoday.com/2007/02/20/nasas-next-probe-should-visit-europa/?1317
JHJH
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The impact crater Pwyll (a name 
from Celtic Mythology) is thought to 
represent one of the youngest 
features on the surface of Jupiter's 
moon Europa Galileo image
http://antwrp.gsfc.nasa.gov/apod/a
p020413.html
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Tyre Crater
http://www.nineplanets
.org/pxjup.html#Europ
a
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South Pole. Scientists believe that the 
surface of Europa is made up of ice 
mixed with rocky material. Complex 
ridges tracing cuspate forms testify to 
tectonic processes ongoing on this 
world. This image shows the area along 
the terminator extending into the south 
polar region. Cycloidal Ridges:
These unusual structures are not seen on 
any other planet or satellite.
http://pds.jpl.nasa.gov/planets/captions/
jupiter/eurcusp.htm
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Jupiter's moon Europa, as seen in this image taken June 27, 1996 by NASA's Galileo 
spacecraft, displays features in some areas resembling ice floes seen in Earth's polar seas.
The area shown is about 360 by 770 kilometers
http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/galileo/ganymede/p47170.html
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Craggy mountains and smooth plates jumbled together in the Conamara Chaos region.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europa_%28moon%29
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The Conamara Chaos Zone is a region of chaotic terrain on Jupiter's moon Europa. It is 
named after Conamara, in Ireland. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Conamara_Chaos

JHJH
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crustal plates ranging up to 13 kilometers (8 miles) across, which have been broken apart 
and "rafted" into new positions, superficially resembling the disruption of pack-ice on polar 
seas during spring thaws on Earth. The area shown is about 34 kilometers by 42 kilometers
Galileo image. http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/galileo/europa/P48526.html

JHJH
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The area shown here is about 124 by 186 kilometers across  Galileo image.
http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/galileo/europa/p48220.html
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Cutaway view of the possible internal structure of Europa
http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/catalog/PIA01130
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Europa's subsurface ocean
http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/catalog
/PIA01669
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Io, Ganymede, Io, Ganymede, CallistoCallisto

목성의 행성급 위성들.

Io: 태양계에서 가장 활발한 화산활동.

Europa: 태양계에서 가장 큰 바다.

Ganymede: 태양계에서 가장 큰 위성.

주로 물과 암석으로 이루어짐, 분화됨.

Callisto: 분화되지 않음.
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TitanTitan
Prebiotic 지구대기와 비슷함

자연적인 Miller-Uray 실험실

유기물이 풍부한 대기

유체 ethane (C2H6) 바다 methane-ice (CH4) 섬 가능

90K 온도에서 화학반응은 아주 느림

Huygens Probe (2005.01.14 진입)

1655년 호이헨스 발견 (Christiaan Huygens)

지름: 0.404 x 지구

질량: 0.0225 x 지구

도: 1.88 g/cm3

대기구성: 98.4% N2,1.6% methane

표면압력: 146.7 kPa

동주기 자전
JHJH



Titan Voyager 1980 
flyby  
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Titan: diameter = 5151km 
Looking toward high northern 
latitudes on Titan, the Cassini 
spacecraft spies a banded 
pattern encircling the pole. 
This sort of feature is what 
scientists expect to see in the 
stratosphere of Titan, where 
the atmosphere is 
superrotating, or moving 
around the moon faster than 
the moon itself rotates. 
http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.g
ov/catalog/PIA08879
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Purple Haze Cassini Orbiter 
3 July 2004  
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Titan's upper 
atmosphere -- an 
active place where 
methane molecules are 
being broken apart by 
solar ultraviolet light 
and the byproducts 
combine to form 
compounds like ethane 
and acetylene Cassini 
Orbiter 31 March 2005 

JHJH



Layers of haze seen 
in a colorized 
ultraviolet image of 
Titan's night-side 
limb. Cassini image
http://en.wikipedia.or
g/wiki/Titan_%28moo
n%29
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The image above displays the initial gravity-assist trajectory of Cassini/Huygens. This is the 
process whereby an insignificant mass approaches a significant mass 'from behind' 
and 'steals' some of its orbital energy. The significant mass, usually a planet, loses a very 
small proportion of its orbital energy to the insignificant mass, in this case, the probe. 
However, due to the spacecraft's small mass, this energy transfer gives it a relatively large 
energy increase in proportion to its orbital energy, speeding its travel through space.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cassini%E2%80%93Huygens
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Mapping Titan's Surface Cassini Orbiter 14 June 2004 
http://www.solarviews.com/eng/titan.htm
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Cassini's visual and infrared mapping spectrometer has 
imaged a huge cloud system covering the north pole of 
Titan.
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/
pia09171.html
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Mapping Titan's Surface Cassini Orbiter 2 July 2004
http://www.solarviews.com/eng/titan.htm
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Cassini Orbiter Oct. 
26, 2004 
Shangri-la is the 
large, dark region 
at the centre of 
this image of Titan
Xanadu is the 
bright area at the 
centre-right of this 
image
http://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Shangri-
la_%28Titan%29
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The three mosaics shown here were composed with data from Cassini's visual and infrared 
mapping spectrometer taken during the last three Titan flybys, on Oct. 28, 2005 (left image), 
Dec. 26, 2005 (middle image), and Jan. 15, 2006 (right image). These false-color images were 
constructed from images taken at the following wavelengths: 1.6 microns (blue), 2.01 (green), 
and 5 microns (red). http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia02145.html

JHJH
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synthetic aperture radar image of the surface of Saturn's moon Titan about 150 kilometers 
(90 miles) square Cassini Orbiter 26 October 2004  http://www.solarviews.com/eng/titan.htm
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This image from Cassini's radar instrument shows an impact crater with a diameter of 30 
kilometers (19 miles) on the surface of Saturn's moon Titan. 
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia08737.html
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Titan's Mottled Surface Cassini Orbiter 4 July 
2004  http://www.solarviews.com/eng/titan.htm
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Titan Close-up The field of clouds is 450 kilometers (280 miles) across Cassini Orbiter 4 July 
2004  http://www.solarviews.com/eng/titan.htm
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Titan shows a sharp 
contrast between its 
smooth and rough edges 
in a new false-color 
radar image. about 150 
kilometers wide by 300 
kilometers long.  Cassini 
Orbiter 26 October 2004 
http://www.solarviews.co
m/eng/titan.htm
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This radar image of Titan shows a semi-circular feature that may be part of an impact crater. 
Very few impact craters have been seen on Titan so far, implying that the surface is young. 
Each new crater identified on Titan helps scientists to constrain the age of the surface. 
http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/catalog/PIA09175
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This radar image of Titan's well-known dunes is distinctive because it may show an age 
relationship between different classes of features on the surface of this frigid world.
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia09115.html
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Titan's sand dunes (below), compared with dunes on Earth's surface (above) 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Titan_%28moon%29
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This radar image, obtained by Cassini's radar 
instrument during a near-polar flyby on Feb. 22, 
2007, shows dunes surrounding a bright feature on 
Saturn's moon Titan.
http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/catalog/PIA09181
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This complex area of 
hilly terrain and 
erosional channels is 
located atop Xanadu, 
the continent-sized 
region on Saturn's 
moon Titan. The 
image was captured 
by the Cassini Titan 
Radar Mapper on 
April 30, 2006. Each 
side of the picture 
covers 200 
kilometers 
http://www.nasa.gov
/mission_pages/cass
ini/multimedia/pia08
449.html
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Ganesa Macula This radar image of Titan shows Ganesa Macula, interpreted as a cryovolcano
(ice volcano), and its surroundings. Cryovolcanism is thought to have been an important 
process on Titan and may still be happening today.
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia09176.html
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A network of river channels is located atop Xanadu, the continent-sized region on Saturn's 
moon Titan. This radar image was captured by the Cassini Radar Mapper on April 30, 2006.
The picture is roughly 230 kilometers wide by 340 kilometers long 
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia08604.html
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Xanadu: Rivers flowed onto a sunless sea This image from the Synthetic Aperture Radar 
instrument on the Cassini spacecraft shows the radar-bright western margin of Xanadu, one 
of the most prominent features on Titan
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia08428.html
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Impact craters on 
Xanadu
This image from the 
Synthetic Aperture 
Radar instrument on 
the Cassini 
spacecraft shows the 
radar-bright region 
Xanadu and two 
circular features 
interpreted to be 
degraded impact 
craters. In radar 
images, bright 
regions indicate a 
rough or scattering 
material, while a dark 
region might be 
smoother or more 
absorbing.
http://www.nasa.gov
/mission_pages/cass
ini/multimedia/pia08
429.html
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Radar Images the Margin of Xanadu This image of Saturn's moon Titan from the Synthetic 
Aperture Radar instrument on the Cassini spacecraft shows the southwestern area of a feature 
called Xanadu (bottom right of the image). The area is bright because it reflects the radio 
wavelengths used to make this radar images. The image was taken on April 30, 2006. 
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia08425.html
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This view of Titan's 
south pole reveals the 
intriguing dark feature 
named Ontario Lacus 
and a host of smaller 
features dotting the 
south polar region.
http://www.nasa.gov/
mission_pages/cassini
/multimedia/pia06240.
html
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This short movie shows how data from two different instruments on the Cassini spacecraft can 
be combined to give an integrated view of Titan's surface. 
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia07785.html
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Radar Images Shikoku - "Great Britain"
This image of Saturn's moon Titan from 
the Synthetic Aperture Radar instrument 
on the Cassini spacecraft shows Shikoku 
Facula, a region that is bright in both 
radar and visible wavelengths. This radar 
image was taken on April 30, 2006
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cas
sini/multimedia/pia08426.html
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Naming New Lands -
unexplo
world into a more familiar place.  

October Flyby  Like an ancient mariner charting the coastline of an 
red wilderness, Cassini's repeated encounters with Titan are turning a mysterious 

http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/catalog/PIA07752
JHJH
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The Cassini spacecraft's Titan Radar Mapper instrument imaged this area atop Xanadu, the 
bright area of Titan, on April 30, 2006. The picture is roughly 150 kilometers wide by 400 
kilometers long, and shows features as small as 350 meters. Chains of hills or mountains are 
revealed by the radar beam, which is illuminating their northern sides (in this image, north is 
up). Interspersed between the chains of hills are darker areas where topographic features are 
absent or partly buried. The darkest areas could contain liquids, which tend to reflect the radar 
beam away from Cassini in the absence of winds, making the area appear quite dark. At Titan's 
icy conditions, these liquids would be methane and/or ethane. Stubby drainage features can 
be see faintly between the chains of hills, suggesting flow of the liquid across parts of the 
region. http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia08448.html
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Lakes of Titan Cassini radar image of Titan's North pole. The Cassini spacecraft, using its 
radar system, has discovered very strong evidence for hydrocarbon lakes on Titan. Dark 
patches, which resemble terrestrial lakes, seem to be sprinkled all over the high latitudes 
surrounding Titan's north pole. About 420 kilometers by 150 kilometers.
http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/catalog/PIA08630
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In this image taken by the Cassini radar system, a previously unseen style of lakes is revealed. 
The lakes here assume complex shapes and are among the darkest seen so far on Titan. 
The lake at the left is reminiscent both in form and scale of the flooded drainage system, 
Lake Powell in Utah and Arizona. However, the Titan lake has been filled with liquid methane 
and ethane rather than water. In the lake at right, older terrain may have been deeply cut by 
river valleys before it was flooded by the embaying lake. 
http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/catalog/PIA01943
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The large dark patch seen on this image, at high latitudes surrounding Titan's north pole, is 
most likely a hydrocarbon lake. Several dark channels can be seen; the longest one at the left 
meanders over almost 100 kilometers (62 miles), and appears to drain into the lake. Some 
dark channels are remarkably straight, suggesting possible faulting in the subsurface. The 
bright landforms jutting into the lake indicate that old, eroded landforms may have flooded.
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia01942.html
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This image obtained by Cassini's radar instrument during a near-polar flyby on Feb. 22, 2007, 
features dunes and lakes, one of which is larger than any lake on Earth and could be 
legitimately called a sea. Titan's lakes are thought to consist of liquid methane and ethane. 
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia09182.html
http://www.planetary.org/explore/topics/our_solar_system/saturn/titan_radar.html
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This radar image, obtained by Cassini's radar instrument during a near-polar flyby on Feb. 22, 
2007, shows a big island smack in the middle of one of the larger lakes imaged on Saturn's 
moon Titan. This image offers further evidence that the largest lakes are at the highest 
latitudes. The island is about 90 kilometers by 150 kilometers across, about the size of the 
Big Island of Hawaii.  http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/catalog/PIA09180
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This side-by-side image shows a Cassini radar image (on the left) of what is the largest 
body of liquid ever found on Titan's north pole, compared to Lake Superior (on the right). 
This offers strong evidence for seas on Titan. These seas are most likely liquid methane and 
ethane.  http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/catalog/PIA09184
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Cassini peers through the murky orange haze of Titan to spy what are believed to be bodies of 
liquid hydrocarbons, two of them as large as seas on Earth, near the moon's north pole.
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia08365.html
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Liquid Lakes on Titan
The existence of oceans or lakes of 
liquid methane on Saturn's moon Titan 
was predicted more than 20 years ago.
But with a dense haze preventing a 
closer look it has not been possible to 
confirm their presence. Until the 
Cassini flyby of July 22, 2006, that is.
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/c
assini/multimedia/pia09102.html
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Radar Shows Evidence of Seas For a Quicktime Movie, visit
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia09183.html
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Huygens probe descending through Titan's atmosphere. An artist's impression. In January 
2005, Huygens landed on the surface of Titan, Saturn’s largest moon, and the only moon in 
the Solar System to possess a thick atmosphere. 
http://www.esa.int/esaSC/SEM77EUZJND_2_spk.html
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The artist's concept shows the European Space Agency's Huygens probe descent sequence.
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia06434.html
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The first image released, taken from an altitude of 16 km, showing what are speculated to be 
drainage channels flowing to a possible shoreline. The darker areas are flat plains, while the 
lighter areas represent high ground  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Huygens_probe
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Huygens Descent Image  http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/catalog/PIA07236
JHJH
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Adiri as seen by Huygens. Image of Titan taken during Huygens' descent, showing hills and 
topographical features that resemble a shoreline and drainage channels.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Titan_%28moon%29
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Huygens side-looking panorama An initial 360-degree panorama of the Titanian landscape 
captured by Huygens during its January 14, 2005 descent. The images were taken from an 
altitude of about 8 kilometers.
http://www.planetary.org/explore/topics/our_solar_system/saturn/titan_huygens.html
http://www.planetary.org/news/2005/0115_The_Planetary_Societys_Huygens_Weblog.html
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Images recorded by 
Huygens probe between 
17 and 8 kilometers were 
assembled to produce 
this panoramic mosaic. 
The probe ground track 
is indicated as points in 
white. North is up. 
Narrow dark linear 
markings, interpreted as 
channels, cut through 
the brighter terrain. The 
complex channel 
network implies 
precipitation (likely as 
methane "rain") and 
possibly springs. The 
circle indicates the 
outline of the low-
altitude panorama 
http://www.nasa.gov/mi
ssion_pages/cassini/mul
timedia/pia06438.html
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Images recorded by 
Huygens probe 
between 7 and 0.5 
kilometers were 
assembled to produce 
this panoramic mosaic. 
The probe ground track 
is indicated as points 
in white. North is up. 
The ridge near the 
centre is cut by a 
dozen darker lanes or 
channels. The landing 
site is marked with 
an "X" near the 
continuation of one of 
the channels. 
http://www.nasa.gov/m
ission_pages/cassini/m
ultimedia/pia06439.htm
l
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This composite image shows a mosaic of 
Huygens probe landing site, as seen by the 
Huygens probe. The mosaic is overlaid on a 
Cassini orbiter radar image. The radar image 
was taken on an Oct. 28, 2005, flyby. The 
landing site, marked by the red "X", is located 
at 192.3 degrees west, 10.3 degrees south 
(southern hemisphere of Titan).
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/m
ultimedia/pia06437.html
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HuygensHuygensJHJH
HuygensHuygens
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Left: Colour image released from the landing site. Right: Contrast-enhanced version of 
surface image January 14, 2005, by the European Space Agency's Huygens probe
http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/catalog/PIA07232
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http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/
cassini/multimedia/pia08115.html
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This poster shows a stereographic 
(fish-eye) view of Titan's surface 
from six different altitudes. The 
images taken by Huygens probe 
show the haze layer at 20 to 21 
kilometers (12 to 13 miles). The 
images were taken on Jan. 14, 2005. 
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages
/cassini/multimedia/pia08112.html
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This poster shows a flattened 
(Mercator) projection of the view from 
the descent Huygens probe at four 
different altitudes. 
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/
cassini/multimedia/pia08427.html
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This poster shows a set of images 
acquired by Huygens probe, in the 
four cardinal directions (north, south, 
east, west), at five different altitudes 
above Titan's surface. 
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/c
assini/multimedia/pia08119.html
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a flattened (Mercator) projection of the Huygens probe's view from 10 kilometers altitude
ww.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia08113.htmlhttp://w
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a stereographic (fish-eye) 
projection taken by 
Huygens probe, when the 
probe was about 5 
kilometers
http://www.nasa.gov/missio
n_pages/cassini/multimedia
/pia08114.html
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The Huygens 'touchdown' site. Shown here are two images of the expected 'touchdown' site 
of ESA's Huygens probe (latitude 10.6 deg S, longitude 191 deg W). http://www.esa.int/esa-
mmg/mmg.pl?b=b&topic=Solar%20System&subtopic=Titan%20and%20Saturn's%20other%20
moons&single=y&start=98&size=b
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This global digital map of Titan was created using data taken by the Cassini spacecraft 
Imaging Science Subsystem (ISS). 
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia08347.html
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This movie of Titan shows data taken with Cassini's visual and infrared mapping spectrometer 
during the last three flybys of Titan. The flybys took place on Oct. 28, 2005, Dec. 26, 2005, 
and Jan. 15, 2006. These false-color images were taken at wavelengths of 1.6 microns shown 
in blue, 2.01 microns in green and 5 microns in red. 
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia02146.html
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Exposing Titan's 
Surface This image is 
a composite of several 
images taken during 
two separate Titan 
flybys on Oct. 9 (T19) 
and Oct. 25 (T20). 
http://www.nasa.gov/
mission_pages/cassini
/multimedia/pia09034.
html
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Large Tectonic Complex This image set was taken at a distance of 15,000 kilometers (9,300 
miles) from Titan and shows two views of an area riddled by mountain ranges that were 
probably produced by tectonic forces.
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/multimedia/pia09033.html
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Saturn's rings cut across an eerie scene that is ruled by Titan's luminous crescent and 
globe-encircling haze, broken by the small moon Enceladus, whose icy jets are dimly visible 
at its south pole. North is up. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Saturn%27s_natural_satellites
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EnceladusEnceladus
토성의 위성

지름 600km

도 1.1g/cm3

충돌자국 거의 없음

표면의 99.9%는 물

수백km 물 화산 (Geyser-like plume)

~토성의 E고리

온도 80K, 틈은 140K

열원은?
“Cold Faithful” by water, or 

“Frigid Faithful” without water!
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Enceladus as seen by 
Voyager 2, August 26, 
1981
http://photojournal.jpl.
nasa.gov/catalog/PIA0
0347
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Enceladus, discovered in 1789 
by William Herschel, is the sixth-
largest moon of Saturn 
Orbital period:1.370218 d
Rotation period: synchronous
Dimensions:

513.2×502.8×496.6 km
Mean radius:252.1 ± 0.1 

(0.0395 Earths) 
Mass:1.08022×1021 kg 

(1.8×10-5 Earths)
Mean density:1.6096 g/cm3
Escape velocity:0.239 km/s 
Surface temp.: min 32.9 K, 

mean75 K, max145 K
Composition:

91% Water vapour.
4% Nitrogen
3.2% Carbon dioxide
1.7% Methane

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enc
eladus_%28moon%29
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False-color mosaic of 
Enceladus taken by the 
Cassini-Huygens probe July 
14, 2005. Shows the south 
polar region, as demarcated 
by the circumpolar set of 
ridges and troughs in the 
bottom half of the mosaic
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E
nceladus_%28moon%29
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Enceladus' size 
compared to the 
UK
http://photojourn
al.jpl.nasa.gov/c
atalog/PIA07724
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Degraded craters on 
Enceladus, imaged 
by Cassini, 17 
February 2005. 
Hamah Sulci can be 
seen running from 
left to right along the 
bottom quarter of the 
image. Craters from 
Enceladus' ct2 and 
cp cratered units are 
visible above Hamah 
Sulci
http://en.wikipedia.or
g/wiki/Enceladus_%2
8moon%29
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Enceladus' Europa-like surface near the fracture Labtayt Sulci, imaged by Cassini, 17 
February 2005 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enceladus_%28moon%29
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Enceladus's centre 
may be in turmoil, 
causing the craters 
on its surface to 
slump
http://www.newscient
ist.com/article.ns?id=
dn7029
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False-color view of 
Enceladus' surface, 
showing several 
tectonic and crater 
degradation styles. 
Taken by Cassini on 
9 March 2005
http://en.wikipedia.or
g/wiki/Enceladus_%2
8moon%29
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Boulder-Strewn Surface
Cassini Orbiter 14 July 2005 
http://www.solarviews.com/e
ng/enceladu.htm
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Cassini Orbiter 9 March 2005 
Near the bottom of the picture is a 
crater 20 km wide
http://www.solarviews.com/eng/encela
du.htm
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Enceladus
Cassini Orbiter
9 March 2005 
http://www.solarview
s.com/eng/enceladu
.htm
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Tiger Stripes Up 
Close
Cassini Orbiter 14 
July 2005 
http://www.solarview
s.com/eng/enceladu.
htm
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South polar 
brightness 
temperatures as 
measured by CIRS, 
overlain on a false-
color image of the 
tiger stripes
http://en.wikipedia.o
rg/wiki/Enceladus_%
28moon%29
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Model of the interior of Enceladus
based on recent Cassini findings. 
The inner, silicate core is 
represented in brown, while the 
outer, water-ice-rich mantle is 
represented in white. The yellow 
and red colors in the mantle and 
core respectively represent a 
proposed diapir under the south 
pole.
http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/cat
alog/PIA08500
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Spray Above Enceladus. The image at the left was taken in visible green light. A dark mask 
was applied to the moon's bright limb to make the plume feature easier to see.  The image at 
the right has been color-coded to make faint signals in the plume more apparent. Cassini 
Orbiter  http://www.solarviews.com/eng/enceladu.htm
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Plum
the "tiger stripes" near the sou

es above the limb of Enceladus feeding the E ring. These appear to emanate from 
th pole. (View from Cassini spacecraft)

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Enceladus_%28moon%29
JHJH
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What are believed to be water-ice particles shoot out into space from the south polar region 
of Enceladus, Saturn's miniature ice moon, in this enhanced and colorized image.
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/titan/porco.html
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A color-coded version of a monochrome image of Enceladus taken by Cassini in February 
2005 shows the enormous extent of the plume, which appears to be at least as large as the 
moon itself. http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/titan/porco.html
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One possible scheme for Enceladus's cryovolcanism.
http://saturn.jpl.nasa.gov/multimedia/images/image-details.cfm?imageID=2026
JHJH
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Ultraviolet Imaging Spectrograph in  Cassini Orbiter, 14 July 2005 
http://www.solarviews.com/eng/enceladu.htm
JHJH
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Enceladus Atmosphere 
using stellar (Gamma 
Orionis) occultation. 
The spectrum of the 
starlight changed as it 
passed through the 
atmosphere, indicating 
the presence of water 
vapor. 
Cassini Orbiter 14 July 
2005 
http://www.solarviews.c
om/eng/enceladu.htm
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Enceladus Atmosphere. During Cassini's three close flybys of Enceladus -- Feb. 17, March 9 
and July 14, 2005--the instrument detected a bending of the magnetic field around 
Enceladus due to electric currents generated by the interaction of atmospheric particles and 
the magnetosphere of Saturn.  http://www.solarviews.com/eng/enceladu.htm
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Geysers Mask the Length of Saturn's Day  03.22.07 -- In a David and Goliath story of Saturnian
proportions, the little moon Enceladus is weighing down giant Saturn's magnetic field so much 
that the field is rotating slower than the planet. 
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/cassini/media/cassini-20070322.html
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View of Enceladus' orbit from the side, showing Enceladus in relation to Saturn's E ring
http://photojournal.jpl.nasa.gov/catalog/PIA03550
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View of Enceladus' 
orbit (highlighted in 
red) from above 
Saturn's north pole 
http://en.wikipedia.
org/wiki/Enceladus_
%28moon%29
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Saturn 
appears ready 
to crush tiny 
Enceladus in 
this visible 
blue-light 
image taken 
by the Cassini 
spacecraft in 
2004.
http://www.pb
s.org/wgbh/no
va/titan/porco.
html
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TritonTriton
해왕성의 위성

지름 2704km

달보다 작고 명왕성보다 큼

도 2.1g/cm3

암석과 얼음

34K, 16μbar

옅은 N대기, 안개와 구름, 가스 분출
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다른다른 가능성가능성
목성, 토성의 1 대기압 지역. 

금성 대기 상부.

혜성, 소행성, 위성 표면.

…
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Halley's Comet as taken with the 
Halley Multicolor Camera on the 
ESA Giotto mission. The nucleus 
is sunlit from the left, and several 
bright jets of gas and dust are 
visible 
On March 13, 1986, Giotto 
approached at a 596 kilometre
distance from Halley's nucleus.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1P/H
alley
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In this Deep Space 
One image of comet 
Borrelly, sunlight 
illuminates the 
bowling-pin shaped 
nucleus from directly 
below.
http://www.space.co
m/php/multimedia/im
agegallery/igviewer.ph
p?imgid=1063&gid=84
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The final image of the 
nucleus of comet Borrelly, 
taken just 160 seconds 
before Deep Space One's 
closest approach to it. On 
September 21, 2001 the 
spacecraft Deep Space 1, 
which was launched to test 
new equipment in space, 
performed a fly-by of 
Borrelly.
Shows comet Borrelly to be 
barren and hot, no water 
evident. 
http://www.space.com/php/
multimedia/imagegallery/igvi
ewer.php?imgid=1062&gid=8
4
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This image, taken by 
Deep Space One on 
September 22, 2001, 
has been enhanced to 
reveal dust being 
ejected from the 
nucleus of comet 
Borrelly.
http://www.space.co
m/php/multimedia/im
agegallery/igviewer.ph
p?imgid=1064&gid=84
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This very long 
exposure was taken 
by NASA's Deep 
Space One to show 
detailed structures in 
the faint parts of 
comet Borrelly's inner 
coma. As a result, the 
nucleus has been 
greatly over-exposed 
and its shape appears 
distorted.
http://www.space.co
m/php/multimedia/im
agegallery/igviewer.ph
p?imgid=1065&gid=84
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The solid nucleus of 
comet Borrelly is 
barely resolved in 
this image, 
enhanced to reveal 
the highly collimated 
dust extending 
towards the bottom 
left corner of the 
picture.
http://www.space.c
om/php/multimedia/i
magegallery/igviewer
.php?imgid=1066&gi
d=84
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Deep Impact's first 
image of comet 
Tempel 1, taken on 
April 25, 2005.
When NASA's Deep 
Impact spacecraft 
ended its life in 2005, 
crashing into Comet 
Tempel 1, it 
discovered a mixture 
of organic and clay 
particles inside the 
comet.
http://www.space.co
m/businesstechnolog
y/technology/050615
_deepimpact_tech.ht
ml
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This image shows the view 
from Deep Impact's probe 
five minutes before it was 
pummeled by comet 
9P/Tempel 1. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/9
P/Tempel
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A composite of images taken by the 
impactor targeting sensor on the 
spacecraft that collided with comet 
Tempel 1. The arrows point out two 
areas where the surface is smooth 
instead of spotted with depressions. 
http://www.space.com/scienceastro
nomy/050906_tempel1_update.html
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Comet Tempel 1 90 
seconds before impact
taken by the Impactor
Targeting Sensor. The 
impactor hit in the area
between the two 
craters. 
http://discovery.nasa.g
ov/deepimpact.html
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Impact ... deep impact: Image captured 
by Deep Impact's Flyby spacecraft of 
Impactor collision with Comet Tempel 1.
http://www.space.com/missionlaunches/0
50704_deepimpact_success.html
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Comet Tempel 1 67 
seconds after it collided 
with Deep Impact, taken 
by the high-resolution 
camera on the flyby 
spacecraft. The image 
reveals ridges, 
scalloped edges and 
possibly impact craters 
formed long ago.
Impact occurred at 5:52 
UTC on July 4, 2005 It 
was taken by the 
spacecraft's medium-
resolution camera 16 
seconds after impact.
http://discovery.nasa.go
v/deepimpact.html
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A sequence of images taken by the high resolution instrument on the flyby spacecraft, which 
launched the impactor spacecraft. The panels show the development of the cloud of ejected 
material  http://www.space.com/scienceastronomy/050906_tempel1_update.html
JHJH
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This image shows 
the view from Deep 
Impact's flyby 
spacecraft as it 
turned back to look 
at comet Tempel 1. 
Fifty minutes earlier, 
the spacecraft's 
probe was run over 
by the comet. That 
collision kicked up 
plumes of ejected 
material, seen here 
streaming away 
from the back side 
of the comet.
http://www.space.
com/php/multimedi
a/imagegallery/igvi
ewer.php?imgid=3
412&gid=253
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This false-color 
image shows comet 
Tempel 1 about 50 
minutes after Deep 
Impact's probe 
smashed into its 
surface. The colors 
represent reflected 
sunlight, with white 
indicating the 
brightest materials 
and black showing the 
faintest. This 
brightness is a 
measure of reflected 
sunlight. The Sun is 
located to the right, 
out of the picture. The 
blue speck in the 
upper left corner is a 
star.
http://www.space.co
m/scienceastronomy/
050712_deep_insight.
html
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HST captured the dramatic effects of the collision that occurred early July 4, Eastern 
Standard Time, between an 820-pound projectile released by the Deep Impact spacecraft 
and comet 9P/Tempel 1. This sequence of images shows the comet before and after the 
impact.
http://www.space.com/php/multimedia/imagegallery/igviewer.php?imgid=3411&gid=253
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Enhanced image of 
Comet 81P/Wild (Wild 
2) from the Stardust 
spacecraft Jan 2, 
2004 Comet Wild 2 is 
about five kilometers 
(3.1 miles) in 
diameter.
The 2004 Stardust 
mission found a 
range of complex 
hydrocarbon 
molecules when it 
collected particles 
from Comet Wild 2.
http://stardust.jpl.nas
a.gov/news/news97.
html
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Stereo image pair of comet Wild 2  http://stardust.jpl.nasa.gov/news/news97.html
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Details of the 
plume jets
http://en.wiki
pedia.org/wiki
/81P/Wild
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Left: This aerogel array, which was mounted atop the Stardust spacecraft, was used to 
collect interstellar dust particles as well as dust from the tail of comet Wild 2.
http://www.berkeley.edu/news/media/releases/2006/01/10_dust.shtml
Right: Closeup view of a cometary impact (center) into aerogel was inspected by scientists at 
a laboratory at the Johnson Space Center hours after the Stardust Sample Return Canister 
was delivered to the Johnson Space Center from the spacecraft's landing site in Utah
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/stardust/multimedia/jsc2006e01008.html
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In an experiment using a special air gun, 
particles shot into aerogel at high velocities 
leave carrot-shaped trails in the substance.
http://www.berkeley.edu/news/media/releas
es/2006/01/10_dust.shtml
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Stardust is the first U.S. space mission dedicated solely to the exploration of a comet, and the first robotic mission designed to return 
extraterrestrial material from outside the orbit of the Moon. 

Comet particle tracks in aerogel.
Stardust is the first U.S. space mission 
dedicated solely to the exploration of a 
comet, and the first robotic mission 
designed to return extraterrestrial 
material from outside the orbit of the 
Moon.
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/sta
rdust/multimedia/5trackposter.html
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Comet particle tracks in aerogel.
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/sta
rdust/multimedia/2trackposter.html
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An aerogel slice removed with an ultrasonic blade, showing comet particles and tracks.
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/stardust/multimedia/stardust-20060207b.html
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A heart-shaped comet particle extracted from aerogel. Returned to Earth by Stardust.
http://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/stardust/multimedia/stardust-20060221.html
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화성화성 운석운석 (1996) episode(1996) episode
ALH84001

화석?

Inorganic 과정으로 만들 수 있음.

지구 박테리아보다 너무 작음. (nanobacteria?)

세포벽, 분열, 성장 증거 없음.

오염가능성.

언론 플레이. 

“놀라운 결론에는 놀라운 증거가 필요”
앞으로도 생명판별이 쉽지 만은 않을 것임. 
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ALH 84001 (Allan Hills 84001) is a meteorite found in Allan Hills, Antarctica in December 
1984 by a team of US meteorite hunters from the ANSMET project. Like other members of the 
group of SNCs (shergottite, nakhlite, chassignite), ALH 84001 is thought to be from Mars. On 
discovery, its mass was 1.93 kg. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ALH84001
JHJH
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Exterior of the meteorite showing dark brown fusion crust that is eroded in areas exposing 
the light brown interior. http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/snc/alh.html
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Cut section showing splothy appearance of the interior and the broken texture of the fracture 
zone. http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/snc/alh.html
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Antarctic Meteorite Sites This map of Antarctica shows some of the places where meteorites 
have been found in abundance.  http://sse.jpl.nasa.gov/multimedia/display.cfm?IM_ID=847
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Orange carbonate grains, 100 to 200 microns across, indicate that the meteorite was once 
immersed in water. http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/snc/alh.html
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The electron microscope revealed chain structures in meteorite fragment ALH84001 These These 
mmicrostructures were claimed to be of biogenic origin http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ALH84001
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NanobacteriaNanobacteria are said to be are said to be cellcell--walled microorganisms with a diameter well below the walled microorganisms with a diameter well below the 
generally accepted lower limit (about 200 generally accepted lower limit (about 200 nanometresnanometres) for bacteria. 200 nm happens to be ) for bacteria. 200 nm happens to be 
the size of the smallest object which could be resolved in a stathe size of the smallest object which could be resolved in a standard light microscope. ndard light microscope. 
Reports of them being living organisms are controversial  Reports of them being living organisms are controversial  
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/nannobacteria.htm
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Small, nanometer-scale spheroidal and ovoid features were first discovered incarbonate
minerals forming in hot springs. Hot springs calcite (etched), Bagnaccio, Italy. ~200 nm 
ovoid shapes (smaller than full size bacteria) are grouped in colonies or scattered about the 
surface of the crystal. Colonial behaviour is a biological, not mineralogical, tendancy. 
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Hot_Springs/hot_springs_triple_frame.htm
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Worshipful colony of "nannobacteria" on mucus slime in gluteraldehyde/critical-point dried 
sample, Bagnacio, Italy. Beaded chains of minerals are uncommon. Beaded chains of 
bacteria (and nannobacteria?) are common.
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Hot_Springs/hot_springs_triple_frame.htm
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The same nm-scale objects found in hot-springs carbonates are found in clays, which are 
more complex, silicate minerals. If these textures are, in fact, nannobacteria, then these little 
creatures may be involved in reactions as diverse as earth-surface alteration (weathering) of 
rocks to subsurface diagenesis of sandstones.
Above picture: Colony of sausage-shaped nannobacteria on biotite in slightly weathered 
granite, Llano, Texas. The ovoid shape of the nannobacteria is common for biological 
entities, but rare for minerals.
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Clay/clay-tripleframe.htm
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Volcanic soil developed on tuff, Viterbo, Italy. Curdled texture is common in soils. 
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Clay/clay-tripleframe.htm
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A closer view of the curdle texture. Because we only find this texture in clays we're worried 
that it may in fact be a dehydration artifact. But it doesn't occur in all clays, so we don't 
know. What do you think it is? 

http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Clay/clay-tripleframe.htm
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Not all little balls are nannobacteria. This sections shows 
examples of nm-scale features that are produced by a variety of 
non-biologic and biologic (but not nanno- biologic) processes.
The moral of the story is you have to be careful The moral of the story is you have to be careful --
NOT ALL LITTLE BALLS ARE NANNOBACTERIA!NOT ALL LITTLE BALLS ARE NANNOBACTERIA!
Picture: This sequence of images shows how progressive 
etching of calcite (produced in the sterile precipitation 
experiments) in 0.1% HCl can produce nm-scale textures that 
closely resemble nannobacteria.
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Diff_Color/alter
nate_triple_frame.htm
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Acid etching (0.1% HCl 30 s) turns "natural" hot springs calcite 
with mostly smooth crystal faces into a rugged terraine filled 
with monadnocks and erosional remnants.
Are the 20 nm balls visible in the highest power image 
nannobacteria freed by the acid or just "the way calcite 
dissolves"?
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Diff_Color/alter
nate_triple_frame.htm
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It's sometimes difficult to distinguish small <50 nm calcite protocrystals from bacterial
fragments. Why must life be so hard?
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Diff_Color/alternate_triple_frame.htm
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Excessive gold coating can also produce textures that resemble nannobacteria. A) quartz 
surface after 30 s gold coat, B) shows artifacts produced after 2 minutes gold coat, C) 
shows artifacts after 4 min.
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Diff_Color/alternate_triple_frame.htm
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The same nmThe same nm--scale textures seen in carbonates and clays are also found in scale textures seen in carbonates and clays are also found in chertchert, chalcedony, chalcedony
opal, pyrite, chalcopyrite, opal, pyrite, chalcopyrite, chalcocitechalcocite, native S, , native S, chrysocollachrysocolla, malachite, hematite, limonite, and, malachite, hematite, limonite, and
a plethora of other minerals.a plethora of other minerals. Are these textures Are these textures nannobacterianannobacteria involved in the formation of theinvolved in the formation of the
minerals?minerals? You be the judge. You be the judge. 

Above picture: Above picture: Chert
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Other_Min/bugs_in_other_minerals_triple%7E1
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Geyserite (opal) from Yellowstone. The range of the small particles making up the mineral is 
30-70 nm. Sample was not etched.
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Other_Min/bugs_in_other_minerals_triple%7E1
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Goethite. Minerals don't normally branch, but bacteria (and nannobacteria?) sure do.
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Other_Min/bugs_in_other_minerals_triple%7E1
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Chrysocolla. Unetched aggregate of little balls. The high porosity due to the little balls makes
chrysocolla stick to your tongue.
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Other_Min/bugs_in_other_minerals_triple%7E1
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Messinian Gypsum. HCl etched, from Sutera, Sicily. Single balls, pairs, and chains of nm-scale
particles. Once again, this morphology is "unusual" for inorganic minerals, but common for 
bacteria.
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Other_Min/bugs_in_other_minerals_triple%7E1
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North Pole barite, 3.5 billion years old, from Australia. 24 hour etch in 10% HCl reveals 
suspicious shapes. This is the oldest terrestrial sample we have described - are those 
nannobacteria in there?
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Other_Min/bugs_in_other_minerals_triple%7E1
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To many people, the most convincing aspect of NASA's "life on Mars" announcement (McKay 
et al., 1996) was the SEMs of Martian "nannobacteria." This section shows examples of nm-
scale features we've found in Allende and Murchison carbonaceous chondrite meteorites that 
strongly resemble purported Martian and Earthly nannos. Unlike ALH840001, which was 
entombed in Antarctic ice for over 10,000 years, both Allende and Murchison were collected 
within several days of their arrival here on Earth, so the potential for contamination is much 
less. Are these little features evidence of life in outer space? You be the judge, but 
remember THE TRUTH IS OUT THERE!!!
Above picture: Some particles (<= 100 nm) on the Murchison meteorite have euhedral crystal 
form. These are clearly (?) inorganic precipitates, but what about those others?
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Space/bugs_in_space_tripeframe.htm
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Nm-scale objects in the Allende carbonaceous chondrite meteorite closely resemble similar 
objects on Earth. Their tendency to occur as pairs and colonies (as on Earth) is again 
circumstantial evidence of the features being biological not mineralogical. In the center of the 
picture a "muscle man" dances with a "fat lady.“
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Space/bugs_in_space_tripeframe.htm
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Allende meteorite, showing a clump of 40-
100 nm balls bridging the space between 
2 olivine (?) crystals, similar to the objects
seen in altered basalt from Sicily. Are 
these objects nannobacteria, small, anhedral
inorganic precipitates, or even the most
bizarre gold-coat artifact ever? Well,
WHICH IS IT?????

http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4
site/Space/bugs_in_space_tripeframe.htm
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The large elliptical "cell" on Allende is 500 nm, 
the size of a normal bacteria? The sausage 
shaped forms are about 100 nm wide by 300 
nm long, commonfor "nannobacteria."
Similar sausage shapes are found on a sand 
grain from the Virgin Islands.
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4
site/Space/bugs_in_space_tripeframe.htm
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Murchison carbonaceous chondrite. Mineral surfaces are "colonized" with nm-scale objects, 
some as chains (ch), some as large as 0.3 um. Are these objects evidence of "life in outer 
space"?
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Space/bugs_in_space_tripeframe.htm
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Murchison carbonaceous chondrite, showing a group (colony?) of 150 nm objects (c), and
isolated, smaller (25 nm) "individuals."
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Space/bugs_in_space_tripeframe.htm
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Similar textures on Martian meteorite 
ALH84001 and in a soil developed on 
volcanic rocks near Viterbo, Italy.
The width of the famous "Martian Worm" 
is ~40 nm, which is also the size of the 
individual balls, and the size of the 
objects seen in the Allende meteorite.
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geoscience
s/4site/Space/bugs_in_space_tripeframe.
htm
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Some of the textures seen on Martian 
Meteorite ALH84001 look just like the etch 
features produced in these experiments.
The meteorite was probably naturally 
etched (McKay et al., 1996), so are these 
textures REALLY evidence of life in outer 
space
or just evidence of etching in outer space?

http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences
/4site/Space/bugs_in_space_tripeframe.ht
m
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This section gives examples of "nannobacteria" in your body (especially is you don't floss 
and have a high fat diet), and of nannos grown in culture. So if they're in organic matter, 
and you can grow them in culture, they're . .
Above picture: The calcified portion of arterial blockage. 
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Nannobiotics/nannobiotics_triple_frame.htm
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"Nannobacteria" in your mouth.
A) tooth plaque, gift of Brenda Kirkland.
B) unerupted wisdom tooth
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/
4site/Nannobiotics/nannobiotics_triple_fram
e.htm
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Our first attempt at culturing nannos. Organic material 100-
200 nm was separated by sequential filtration of water from 
Barton Springs, Austin, Texas. The material was placed in 
standard agar culture medium, and after two weeks produced 
this. Are the round shapes small bacteria (e.g. nannobacteria) 
and the flat material capsule? We're still working on this so the 
jury's still out, but you have to admit it's pretty cool. 
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Nannobiotics/n
annobiotics_triple_frame.htm
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Nanometer-scale objects are more common in rocks from organic-rich environments than in 
rocks from organic-poor environments
Above picture: Above picture: Microbialite from a Jamaican hardground with abundant nannobacterial
textures. http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Organics/organics_triple_page.htm
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In addition to the round-end batons, the aragonite in the ooid cortex also occurs 
as "nanograins", tiny balls without the baton. Are these balls nannobacteria?
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Organics/organics_triple_page.htm
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This is what is centrifuged out of San Marcos tap water. The big particles are the right size for 
normal bacteria - but what are the little ones?
You mean there's nannobacteria in my drinking water too?!? 
http://www.msstate.edu/dept/geosciences/4site/Potpourri/nannobacterial_potpourri_trip%7E1
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Nanobes are tiny filamental structures first found in some rocks and sediments. Some 
hypothesize that they are the smallest form of life, ten times smaller than the smallest known 
bacteria. Nanobes were discovered in 1996. The smallest are just 20 nanometers in diameter. 
Some researchers believe them to be merely crystal growths, but a purported find of DNA in 
nanobe may prove otherwise. They are similar to the life-like structures found in ALH84001, 
the famous Mars meteorite from the Antarctic. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nanobe
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Nanobes at 35000x magnification http://www.microscopy-
uk.org.uk/index.html?http://www.microscopy-uk.org.uk/nanobes/nanophil.html
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Nanobes possible reproductive nodes http://www.microscopy-
uk.org.uk/index.html?http://www.microscopy-uk.org.uk/nanobes/nanophil.html
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Nanobes in 'rendered' colour http://www.microscopy-
uk.org.uk/index.html?http://www.microscopy-uk.org.uk/nanobes/nanophil.html
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PanspermiaPanspermia
행성사이에는 서로 이동가능.

포자상태로 별 사이 이동.

S. A. Arrhenius (1903)

‘Directed panspermia’
F. Crick and L. E. Orgel (1973) 

“인간의 우주탐사는 지구생명의 지배자인 박테리아들
이 우주로 퍼지려는 진화의 한 단계인가?”
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외계행성
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외계행성외계행성
1995년 처음 발견됨. 

M. Mayor and D. Queloz (1995) 

주로 별 가까이 있는 목성형 행성.

관측방법 (스펙트럼 도플러효과)이 선호. 

미리 알았다면 70년대에도 관측가능!

지금까지 100ly안에 있는 ~1000개 별에서 ~200개이상
발견, 계속 발견…
실재질량이 너무 커 brown dwarf들이 많을 가능성.
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발견방법발견방법
시선속도 (도플러 효과)

Astrometry

Transit

Microlensing

직접관측

JHJH



At the telescope, we measure the change in the wavelength (color) of light coming from a 
star over the course of days, months, and years. This changing wavelength is the Doppler 
shift of the light, resulting from the star orbiting a common center of mass with a companion 
planet. For example, Jupiter's gravitational pull causes the Sun to wobble around in a circle 
with a velocity of 12 meters per second. http://exoplanets.org/doppframe.html
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If a planet orbits a star, both the planet and the star will orbit the centre of mass of the 
system, thus causing the star's motion to be slightly disturbed.
http://www.physics.hku.hk/~tboyce/sfseti/32search.html
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Diagram showing how a smaller object orbiting a larger object could produce changes in 
position and velocity of the latter as they orbit their common center of mass.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Extrasolar_planet
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Radial-velocity measurements of the star Gliese 86 in the constellation Eriadni. The 
measurements indicate an extrasolar planet with an orbital period of 15.8 days. The 
calculated mass of the planet is about five times that of Jupiter.
http://www.howstuffworks.com/planet-hunting2.htm
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Your browser does not support JavaScript or it is disabled. 

Spectroscopic technique of detecting an extrasolar planet
http://www.howstuffworks.com/planet-hunting2.htm
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Your browser does not support JavaScript or it is disabled. 

Photometric technique of detecting an extrasolar planet. 
http://www.howstuffworks.com/planet-hunting2.htm
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Within 200 parsecs 
http://exoplanets.org/exoplanets_pu
b.html
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http://exoplanets.org/exoplanets_pub.html
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08 August 2007 249 planets http://exoplanet.eu/
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EXOPLANET GLIESE 581 C, the most Earth-like planet outside our Solar System to date, a 
world which could have water running on its surface. . Mass: Five times Earth's mass, Orbit: 
13 days, Temperature: 0C - 40C, Distance: 20.5 light years, Constellation: Libra 
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/science/nature/6589157.stm
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Scale comparison of the relative sizes of the Earth and Gliese 581 c, assuming Gliese 581 c 
is a rocky body. Gliese 581 c is a "super-earth" extrasolar planet orbiting the red dwarf star 
Gliese 581. It appears to be the first extrasolar planet discovered in the hypothetical 
habitable zone surrounding its star, where surface temperatures might maintain liquid water. 
The planet is astronomically close, at 20.5 light years from Earth in the direction of the 
constellation of Libra. Its star is identified as Gliese 581 by its number in the Gliese
Catalogue of Nearby Stars; with respect to Earth it is the 87th closest star system.
Gliese 581 c is the smallest extrasolar planet around a main sequence star discovered to 
date (May, 2007). http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gliese_581_c
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False-color infrared image of the brown dwarf 2M1207 (blue) and its planetary companion 
2M1207b (red), as viewed by the Very Large Telescope. As of September 2006 this is the 
only confirmed extrasolar planet to have been directly imaged.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Extrasolar_planet
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Habitable zoneHabitable zone
액체상태 물이 오랜 기간 존재하는 지역.

적절한 온도 필요, 지구생명:  -20 oC~ 121 oC

별의 온도, 질량, 진화

행성의 중력, 크기, 대기압, 대기성분에 관련됨. 

행성궤도의 장반경, 이심률, 주변 행성의 존재,  

행성표면 활동, 물의 양

예, 지구 온실효과 → 온도를 30도 높임!

별 빛 뿐 아니라 행성이나 위성의 내부 열에 따른 지
역도 고려해야 함

예, Europa.

이러한 요인들이 habitability 에 어떻게 협동하여
(synergism) 영향을 미칠지는 다른 행성이 발견될 때
까지 불확실함.
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별의별의 진화진화
별의 수명
핵융합으로 빛을 내고 있는 주계열 단계를 보면, 

연료를 얼마나 가지고 있는지 (질량) 와

연료를 얼마나 빨리 쓰는지 (광도) 에 따라 결정됨

별의 질량이 클수록 연료가 많지만 (중심온도가 높고

핵반응이 활발해서) 훨씬 큰 광도를 내며 소모해서

수명이 짧아진다. 

해의 수명은 100억년 정도.

해는 탄생 후 지금까지 광도가 30% 증가함.

핵반응에 따른 화학조성 변화

앞으로 red giant 단계에 이르기까지 4배정도 광도 증
가 예상.
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Stellar properties: “The Astrobiology Primer” Astrobiology 6, 735 (2006) 
http://xxx.lanl.gov/ftp/astro-ph/papers/0610/0610926.pdf
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Habitable and uninhabitable zones, as defined by temperature.
http://www.physics.hku.hk/~tboyce/sfseti/33likeliest.html

Habitable zone
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A range of theoretical habitable zones with stars of different mass (our solar system in 
middle). This planetary habitability chart shows where life might exist on extrasolar planets 
based on our own Solar System and life on Earth.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Planetary_habitability
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“The Astrobiology Primer” Astrobiology 6, 735 (2006) 
http://xxx.lanl.gov/ftp/astro-ph/papers/0610/0610926.pdf
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Relative star sizes and photospheric temperatures. Any planet around a red dwarf such as 
the one shown here would have to huddle close to achieve Earth-like temperatures, likely 
inducing tidal lock. See Aurelia. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Planetary_habitability
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A sphere of radius 20 parsecs (65 light years) around the sun contains several thousand 
stars http://www.physics.hku.hk/~tboyce/sfseti/39communicating.html
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In the region of the sun, stars are spaced about 2 parsecs apart, so a sphere of radius 20 
parsecs, centred on the sun, would be about 33,0000 cubic parsecs in volume and would 
contain about 3000 stars http://www.physics.hku.hk/~tboyce/sfseti/39communicating.html
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외계행성에서외계행성에서 찾기찾기
Terrestrial Planet Finder (NASA) cancelled!

Darwin mission (ESA) 

지구형 행성 직접 imaging (10-15년)

Oxygen 대기관측

광합성 관측
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지구의지구의 biosignaturebiosignature
측광 (photometric)

분광 (spectral) 

시간변화 (temporal signatures)

대기의 biosignature:

Oxygen (O2, O3) 

Oxygen이 있는 대기에 함께 있는

reduced gas (CH4) 

화학평형상태에서 벗어난 반응

JHJH



Grady “Astrobiology”
(2001)
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지구형지구형 행성행성 원격탐사원격탐사
어려운 점: 별빛이 상대적으로 너무 강함

가시광 ~10-10배, 적외선~10-7배

지구형 외계행성 발견 후 분광관측

행성표면에서 반사된 빛의 평균을 관측

0.5-1μm(O2, O3, H2O), 

3-20μm (O3, CH4, H2O, CO2) 

광합성 (Chlorophyll)관측
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Terrestrial Planet FinderTerrestrial Planet Finder

FourFour 3.5m diameter3.5m diameter
7575--1000m 1000m --baselinebaseline
Resolution:Resolution:
3micrometer at 103micrometer at 1000m00m

Duration: >5yrDuration: >5yr
Launch: recently cancelledLaunch: recently cancelled
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JHJH
Des Marais et al, Astrobiology 2, 153 



The TPF will be an array of four optical telescopes and a combiner instrument. Each 
telescope in the array will detect light from the target star. The light will be combined in such 
a way as to cancel out the bright glare from the star, a technique known as nulling
interferometry. The baseline of the array will be at least 0.6 miles (1 kilometer). Precision 
flying methods, which are currently being developed at NASA, will keep the array in formation.
Simulated results of the nulling-interferometry technique (the red arrow indicates a planet)
http://www.howstuffworks.com/planet-hunting4.htm
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Simulated infrared-absorption spectrum of an Earth-like planet (left) and how it could be 
interpreted for signs of life (right) http://www.howstuffworks.com/planet-hunting4.htm
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http://speclab.cr.usgs.gov/PAPERS/tetracorder/ 

“Vegetation's Red Edge: A 
Possible Spectroscopic 
Biosignature of Extraterrestrial 
Plants” seager, S, et al. 
Astrobiology 5 (2005) 372-
390 
http://xxx.lanl.gov/PS_cache/
astro-
ph/pdf/0503/0503302v1.pdf
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다른다른 조건조건
별빛의 질: 스펙트럼.

별의 수명: 생명의 탄생과 진화에 충분해야 함.

중력: 대기허용, 생명허용.

별에서 거리: tidal 힘의 크기. 

자전: 낮과 밤의 기온차.

자전축 기울기: 적절한 계절.

공전 궤도 이심률: 별빛의 강도 변화.
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외계생명의외계생명의 특성특성
물리-화학 조건만 맞으면 생명은 출현.

생명이 얼마나 다를 수 있나? 

아미노산은 외계에서도 만들어지지만 지구생명은 오
직 20개 아미노산만 활용. 

필연적인가?

엽록소(chlorophyll)는 햇빛을 충분이 활용하지 못함.

필연적인가?
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Zubay “Biochemistry” (1998) 376p
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단순한단순한 생명생명?, ?, 복잡한복잡한 생명생명??
물리-화학 조건만 맞으면 생명은 출현.

간단한 유기물은 태양계와 성간에 흔함.

단순한 박테리아는 지금도 지구를 지배.

화성, 유로파에서는 단순한 생명 기대.

단순한 생명이 있으면 복잡한 생명의 출현은 필연적
일 가능성.

따라서, 복잡한 생명이 흔한지 드문지는 모름.

찾고자 하는 것만이 보일 가능성!
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외계생명의외계생명의 특성특성
생명이 얼마나 다를 수 있나?

환경에 따른 형태 제약.

환경의 예, 

행성의 중력,

행성표면 대기 압력, 온도, 산도, 대기성분,

모 항성의 복사 특성

우리를 방문하는 경우

장시간 여행에 따른 진화적 퇴화, 변형

상호간에 virus 면역력이 없을 가능성: 

인류의 최근 역사에서 매우 중요했음

방문자는 기계일 가능성이 큼
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SF ExoticaSF Exotica
환경에 따른 형태 제약; 예, 중력.

Silicon based.

Black cloud.

Neutron star life.

2001 Space Odyssey; Solaris; …
…
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In 1954, J. B. S. Haldane, speaking at the Symposium on the Origin of Life, suggested that 
an alternative biochemistry could be conceived in which water was replaced as a solvent by 
liquid ammonia. http://www.daviddarling.info/encyclopedia/A/ammonialife.html
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In his novel The Black Cloud (1957),1 Hoyle 
describes the arrival near the Earth of a small 
interstellar cloud that can think and move of its 
own accord. A living organism, half a billion 
years old, as big as the orbit of Venus, and as 
massive as Jupiter, the Black Cloud has a "brain" 
that consists of complex networks of molecules 
which can be increased in number and 
specialization as the creature desires.
http://www.daviddarling.info/encyclopedia/B/Bla
ckCloud.html
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ETI ETI 찾기찾기
무슨 의미가 있나? : 우리뿐인가?

우주에서 우리의 위치. 

어떻게 찾나? : SETI 

(Search for ExtraTerrestrial Intelligence) 

→ SETT (SET Technology)

“If we insist in looking for life which is like our own, 
why do we looking for … intelligent life?”

F. Giovannelli (1999)
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Dick “The 
biological 
universe” (1999)
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Water hole



Drake 식

JHJH

N 우리은하 안에서 현재 우리와 접촉 가능한 기술문명의 수

N* 우리은하 안에 있는 별의 수

fp 각 별들이 행성을 가질 확률

ne 행성을 가진 별들에서 생명권이 있을 수 있는 행성의 평균 개수

fl 생명권이 있는 행성에서 생명이 나타날 확률

fi 나타난 생명에서 지적 능력을 갖춘 생명이 출현할 확률

fc 출현한 지적 능력을 갖춘 생명 중 기술문명이 나타나는 확률

L 이러한 문명이 검출 가능한 신호를 보내는 평균 시간

Tg 은하의 나이

Drake 식: 우리의 무지를 대변.



The Drake equation in visual terms N = N* x N = N* x fsfs x x NpNp x x fefe x fl x x fl x fifi x (L/LMW) x (L/LMW) 
http://www.physics.hku.hk/~tboyce/sfseti/37drake.html
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보내기보내기
1974년 드레이크는 아래치보 망원경으로 우리로부터

2만천광년 떨어진 30만개의 별이 모인 별떼인 M13에

1679 (23X73)비트의 정보가 담긴 메시지 를 보냄.

분별 있는 행동인가?
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Arecivo



Satellite image of Arecibo Observatory
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_astronomical_observatories
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The Arecibo message
http://www.physics.hku.hk/~tboyce
/sfseti/47message.html
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The decoded Arecibo message.
보낸 사람의 의도로는:
- 인간과 아레치보 망원경의 모습
- 이중나선
- DNA 화학공식
- 2진법으로 표시한 1에서 10까지

숫자
- 수소, 탄소, 질소, 산소, 인의

원자수
- 지구의 인구수
- 태양계모습
- 사용한 전파의 파장 (12.6cm)

으로 표시한 인간의 키와
아레치보 망원경의 크기

따위를 담고 있다. 

http://www.physics.hku.hk/~tboyce/sf
seti/47message.html
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Arecivo
message 보낸 사람의 의도로는:

- 인간과 아레치보 망원경의 모습

- 이중나선

- DNA 화학공식

- 2진법으로 표시한 1에서 10까지 숫자

- 수소, 탄소, 질소, 산소, 인의 원자수

- 지구의 인구수

- 태양계모습

- 사용한 전파의 파장 (12.6cm)으로

표시한 인간의 키와 아레치보 망원경
의 크기

따위를 담고 있다. 
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Voyager 
message



지구생명의 미래
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ET intelligence ET intelligence 의의 존재존재 가능성가능성
우주에 생명은 흔하더라도 intelligence는 흔하지 않

을 가능성: 지구의 경우!

“Intelligence가 그렇게 좋고, 생존에 유리하고, 쉽게

출현하는 것이라면, 왜 우리가 아는 한 지구생명의 역
사에서 우리가 유일한 intelligent species 일까?”

Stephen Jay Gould 

“알려진 사실이 적은 경우, 추측은 개인의 심리를 대
변할 가능성이 높다.”

Carl Gustav Jung (1875-1961) 
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EQ

JHJH
Jakosky “The search for life 
on other planets” (2000)



ET civilization ET civilization 의의 존재존재 가능성가능성

오래된 외계문명은 현재 80-90억년까지도 가능!
Kardashev’s super-civilizations

I. 행성에 온 별빛을 모두 활용, ~1023 erg/s

II. 별빛 에너지를 모두 활용, ~1033 erg/s

III. 은하의 빛 에너지를 모두 활용, ~1044erg/s

Nikolai Kardashev (1964)

Dyson sphere

Type II. 문명은 IR 방출가능성

Freeman Dyson (1959)

Olaf Stapledon “Star Maker” (1937)
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Global power usage (Right) and Available renewable energy.
Graphic representation of the available energy flux vs energy 
consumption. 89,000 TW is the amount of sunlight that falls on the 
Earth surface, 370 TW is all the energy in the wind and 15 TW was 
the global rate of energy consumption in 2004. The volume of the
cubes corresponds to the size of the flux. TW =1012 Watt=1019erg/s. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/World_energy_resources_and_consumpti
on
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A variant of the speculative Dyson sphere. A cut-away diagram of an idealized Dyson shell—
a variant on Dyson's original concept—1 AU in radius. Such large scale artifacts would 
drastically alter the spectrum of a star. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dyson_sphere
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Left: A Dyson Ring — the simplest form of the Dyson Swarm — to scale. Orbit is 1 AU in 
radius, collectors are 1.0×107 km in diameter (~25× the Earth-Moon distance), spaced 3 
degrees from center to center around the orbital circle. Middle: Middle: A relatively simple 
arrangement of multiple Dyson Rings of the type pictured above, to form a more complex 
Dyson Swarm. Rings' orbital radii are spaced 1.5×107 km with regards to one another, but 
average orbital radius is still 1 AU. Rings are rotated 15 degrees relative to one another, 
around a common axis of rotation. Right: A Right: A Dyson BubbleDyson Bubble: an arrangement of : an arrangement of statitesstatites around around 
a star, in a nona star, in a non--orbital pattern. Note: so long as a orbital pattern. Note: so long as a statitestatite has an unobstructed linehas an unobstructed line--ofof--sight sight 
to its star, it can hover at any point in space near its star. Tto its star, it can hover at any point in space near its star. This relatively simple arrangement his relatively simple arrangement 
is only one of an infinite number of possible is only one of an infinite number of possible statitestatite configurations, and is meant as a contrast configurations, and is meant as a contrast 
for a Dyson Swarm only. for a Dyson Swarm only. StatitesStatites are pictured as the same size as the collectors pictured are pictured as the same size as the collectors pictured 
above, and arranged at a uniform 1 AU distance from the star. above, and arranged at a uniform 1 AU distance from the star. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dyson_sphere
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Freeman Dyson in the grounds of St. Johns College after delivering the Dirac Lecture, June 
2003. http://plus.maths.org/issue26/features/dyson/index.html
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The Earth's mean output of television power since 1940. 
http://www.physics.hku.hk/~tboyce/sfseti/43recognize.html
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우주규모에서우주규모에서 진화의진화의 끝은끝은??
I. Physical evolution

II. Chemical evolution

III. Biological evolution, genetic takeover

IV. Cultural evolution, robotic (AI) takeover

Hans Moravec (1988)

III. 과 IV. 의 끝은? 

“If we ever encounter extraterrestrial intelligence, 
they’re likely to be machines, not creatures of 
flesh and blood.’’

Steven J. Dick (2003)
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기술의 가속하는 특성
“우리는 단기적으로는 기술발전의 영향력을 과대평
가하곤 하지만, 장기적으로는 그 여파를 과소평가하
는 경향이 있다.”

Roy Amara
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Moore's Law is the empirical observation made in 1965 that the number of transistors on an 
integrated circuit for minimum component cost doubles every 24 months. It is attributed to 
Gordon E. Moore (born 1929), a co-founder of Intel.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moore%27s_Law
JHJH
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More capabilities for less cost. Intel's commitment to Moore's Law has delivered exponential 
increases in the number of transistors integrated into our processors and other leading 
platform ingredients http://www.intel.com/technology/mooreslaw/
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PC hard disk capacity (in GB). The plot is logarithmic, so the fit line corresponds to 
exponential growth. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moore%27s_Law
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Pixels per dollar based on Australian recommended retail price of Kodak digital cameras
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moore%27s_Law
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Moore's Law expanded to 
other technologies. Kurzweil
writes that, due to paradigm 
shifts, a trend of exponential 
growth extends from 
integrated circuits to earlier 
transistors, vacuum tubes, 
relays and electromechanical 
computers.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Technological_singularity
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Computer power grows exponentially http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Accelerating_change
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Another of Kurzweil's charts shows exponential growth in supercomputer power and marks 
points at which he predicts human simulation will be possible.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ray_Kurzweil
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Time periods between key events in human history shrink exponentially in a chart by Kurzweil
depicting his "Law of Accelerating Returns", explained in the book.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Age_of_Spiritual_Machines
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가속의 결과는:
Turing test: 인간과 컴퓨터를 서면으로 면접하여
둘 중 누가 인간인지 구별할 수 있는지 검증

Alan Turing (1912-1954): 2000 ~2020

“I set the date for the Singularity – representing a 
profound and disruptive transformation in human 
capability – as 2045. 
The nonbiological intelligence created in that year will 
be one billion times more powerful than all human 
intelligence today.”

Ray Kurzweil “The singularity is near:
when humans transcend biology” (2005) 

“Our most powerful 21st-century technologies -
robotics, genetic engineering, and nanotech - are 
threatening to make humans an endangered species.”

Bill Joy  “Why the future doesn’t need us” (2000)
http://www.wired.com/wired/archive/8.04/joy_pr.html
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'BrainGate' Brain-Machine-Interface takes shape http://gizmag.com/go/3503/
JHJH
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Claudia Mitchell using a thought-controlled prosthetic arm. She can now do "all kinds of daily 
tasks." Claudia Mitchell is the first woman to be outfitted with a bionic arm, making her one 
of the first non-fictional cyborgs. Her bionic arm, a prototype developed by the Rehabilitation 
Institute of Chicago, is as of August 2006 the most advanced prosthetic arm, and differs 
from other prostheses in that it does not require any implants.
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Claudia_Mitchell
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“The Age of Spiritual 
Machines: When 
Computers Exceed 
Human Intelligence”
(2000)
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“The Singularity Is 
Near: When Humans 
Transcend Biology”
(2005)
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지구생명의 미래
우리를 방문한 외계인이 없다는 사실이 의미하는 한 가지
가능성: 

- 인류가 우주로 진출할 수 있는 (로켓)기술을 갖춘 시기
가 스스로 자멸할 수 있는 (핵)기술을 갖춘 시기와 일치. 

- 위 두 기술은 사실상 같은 것임. 

최근 발전중인 (생명, 컴퓨터공학)기술은 현생인류를 대
체할 새로운 종(들)을 만들 가능성이 큼. 

　 - 적어도 인간의 본성 (그것이 무엇이든)을 변화시킬 가
능성이 있음. 

　 - 이 기술은 인류의 건강과 장수에 대한 희망과 꿈으로
포장되어 있지만 같은 기술이 현생인류의 종말을 고할 수
도 있는 악몽의 시나리오도 함께 들어있는 종합선물세트
임.

　 - 이 두 결과는 같은 기술의 (사실상 거의 구별이 되기 어
려운) 다른 적용의 결과임. 
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bio-technology, nano-technology, robotics, artificial 
intelligence 연구가 어디로 향하고 있는지 명백하지 않은
가?

이에 따르면, 우리를 방문할 가능성이 있는 외계인은 기계
이거나 그러한 혼합체일 가능성이 제기됨. 

왜냐하면, 이것이 바로 우리 미래의 모습일 가능성이 있기
때문.

“Man is something that is to be surpassed.”
“Man is a rope, stretched between animal and overman
-- a rope over an abyss.”

"Thus Spoke Zarathustra" (1883-1885) 
Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche (1844-1900) 
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조우와 전망
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여행가능성
지금 가는 중: 
Pioneer 10 (1972년 발사), 11 (1973년 발사). 

Voyager 1, 2 (1977년 발사) 

4광년을 가는데 약 8만년 걸림. 

작용-반작용으로 추진
연료를 싣고 가는 경우

- 화학연료 (chemical)

- 핵분열 (fission)

- 핵융합 (fusion) 

- 반물질 (antimatter) 

연료를 싣지 않고 추진하는 경우
- laser sail 

- particle beam 
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아직 발견되지 않은 이유
고등 문명은 우리가 유일할 가능성.

고등 문명은 있지만 드물어서 찾으려면 앞으로 더 발
달된 기술이 필요할 가능성.

외계 문명은 많지만 I 형 문명을 벗어나지 못하고, 문
명에 수명이 있어서 통신가능 기간이 짧을 가능성.

고등 문명은 있지만 통신 의도는 없고 우리를 지켜보
고 있을 가능성: 동물원 가설.

고등문명이 있고 신호를 보내고 있지만 약하고 흡수
당해 안 잡힐 가능성.

고등문명은 더 발달된 통신 수단을 사용하고 전파는
원시적일 가능성. 

생화학이 다른 고등문명은 예상하기 어려운 기술을
발전시킬 가능성.
…
진화에 성공적인 지능을 갖춘 생물이 호기심이 없을
것 같지는 않다.JHJH



혹시혹시 와와 있는있는 것은것은 아닐까아닐까??
Close encounters (Ufologists):

CE1: 150m 이내에서 UFO 관측

CE2: 잔해, 착륙흔적 따위 증거 발견

CE3: 외계생명 관측, UFO 근처에서

CE4: 외계생명 접촉, UFO탑승, 납치

(CE5): 국제적 상호교신

JHJH



우리가우리가 외계인을외계인을 만난다면만난다면
만나기 전과 만난 후 인간의 우주와 생명에 대한 인식이
완전하게 다를 것임. 

일부는 이미 접촉 (contact)이 있었다고 믿으므로 전에
그렇게 말하지 않았냐는 반응도 있을 것임.

우리의 역사에서도 비슷한 교훈을 찾을 수 있음

예, 15세기 이후 현지인들이 본 서구인의 출현

진화에 성공적인 지구 생명들은 대부분 호전적

예, 인간!

JHJH



The original cover to H. G. Wells' novel The 
War of the Worlds (1898). 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_War_of_th
e_Worlds
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Martian war machines loom over the River 
Thames in an illustration by Warwick Goble. (d. (d. 
1943) for 1943) for The War of the WorldsThe War of the Worlds, as published , as published 
in in Pearson's MagazinePearson's Magazine, 1897. , 1897. 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_War_of_the_
Worlds
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New York Times, October 31 1938 http://www.physics.hku.hk/~tboyce/sfseti/A1nyt.html
http://ufo.whipnet.org/xdocs/orson.welles/
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Dick “The 
biological 
universe” (1999)



Sven Linqvist “Exterminate all the brutes” (1996)
JHJH



우주생물학우주생물학
Rare Earth or Life everywhere?
외계생명이 존재하기 위해 지구의 어떤 조건이 필수
적일까?
외계 생명도 우리와 같은 생화학 (C과 물)에 기반을
두고 있을까?
지능을 가진 외계생명은 얼마나 멀리 떨어져 있을까?
Fermi paradox 가 가진 의미는 무엇인가?

지구생명은 필연적인가 우연의 결과인가?
지구생명의 미래는?
우주에서 생명 진화의 최종단계는 무엇인가?
우주에서 지구생명의 위치는?

아직 발견되지 않은 외계생명에 대한 우리의 논의는
우리자신의 과거-현재-미래를 돌아보는 것.

JHJH



“나는 종종 우리가 혼자일 것으로 생각하고, 종종 그

렇지 않을 것으로 생각한다. 두 가지 생각 모두 충격

적이다.”
Richard Buckminster “Bucky” Fuller, (1895-1983)

JHJH
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